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Reorganization
About 550 persons attended a
public hearing on reorganizing
school districts in the HollandZeeland-West Ottawa area Tuesday night in West Ottawa High
School, the last of a series of
three meetings on school reor-

position, and felt the

ganization in Ottawa county.

were pleased with the work

should give

more

committee

consideration

to what the people want.

Others from Harringtondistrict

that

Six ordmancea, four of them
zoning ordinance amendment,
were approved by Cky Council
at a regular meeting Wednesday

hastened to make known

many

Harrington residents
of

night in City Hall.

Harmony marked

the meeting the county committee and dewhich was presided by Randall
finitely favored Holland, partiDekker of Zeeland, a member
of the 18-meniber county re- cularly in view of proximity and

One involved licensing for a
Community Antenna Television
System (CATV), calling for a
$250 annual fee, reasonablein*
surance and bonding reouire*
raents, certain operational re*
quirements in that no interfer*
ence may result and in no way
create or maintain a nuisance.

organization committee, and traffic.
while there was a preponderance One mentioned crossing five
of applausefor favoring West railroad spurs, a crowded bridge

Ottawa district, there also was and countlessstops in the sevenconsiderable applause favoring mile trip to West Ottawa, comchanges recommendedfor the pared with three miles to HolHolland district.
1 land. Robert Sligh of Harring-

Most of the discussion con- ton pointed to an official poll of
cemed Harrington and Federal the district in which 96 favored
School districts which the coun- West Ottawa and 84 Holland,
ty committee recommends
Charles Vande Water of the
assignedto Holland district. Federal district presented petiMost of the high school students tions asking the committee to
in the tvo districtscurrently assign Federal to West Ottawa,
are attending West Ottawa High Mrs. L . Regnerus of Federal
School, and there was consider- said Mr. Vande Water was not
able sentiment that the two dis- presenting a true picture of
tricts be assigned to West Ot- Federal district and that many
favor the recommendationof the
Chairman Dekker assured the county committee. She mentionlarge audience that the commit- ed that Federal several times
tee would bear in mind expres- had voted down political annexa-

be

a

,

NEW CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL -

Here

is

on

architect’s sketch of the proposed new Hollond

tawa.

High School to be constructedon a
and Ottawa Ave. This

Christian

40 acre site at 40th St.

building which covers 100,000 square feet of
floor space fronts on

1

sions voiced at the public hear- tion to Holland but that it also
ings and would be making final had voted down school annexadeterminationsoon. The com- tion to West Ottawa
mittee’sreport to the state com-

Another ordinance redefined
reckless driving and careless or
negligent driving Reckless driving is defined as “any person
•vho drives any vehicle upon a
highway or
frozen public
.jkc. stream or pond, or other
place open to the general public,
including any area designated
for the parking of motor vehicles within the city of Holland,
in willful or wanton disrgard for
the safety of person or proper-

Ottawa Ave.

Buses could

sium, cafeteria, business education rooms and
music and fine arts area. The auditorium is
designed to seat 800 and the gym 3,000 for a
basketball game. The entire building is designed

unload passengersot the covered walk area at
left rear. The pitched roof area at left houses
the library reading room Academic classrooms
surround the inner court at left. The administrative-counselingcomplex is near the center of the
building. At right are the auditorium,gymna-

The

$1.4 Million Christian

definition

for

careless

driving is similar but omits
wanton or reckless aspects. The
the press, De Vette said, and
ordinance was requested by
he was pleased with the perMunicipal Judge John Galien 10
formance of his club as they
conform with a new state sta-

Dutchmen

There were many expressions
of personal views, the greater

ty

for 1,000 students.

hit 48 per cent on 37 baskets in

Score First

tute.

77 tries.
The zoning ordinances reThe Bulldogs hit several from
The county committee has share of them favoring West
zoned
an area northeasterly of
outside and got some tips, also
been at work since last February Ottawa, one of them mentionVandenberg Mortors . at the
had
37 baskets but tried 95 shots
vn its assignment to have all ing a superior hot lunch pronortheast corner of US-31 byfor 39 per cent. Hope cashed in
school districts classified kinder- gram offered there
ADRIAN - Fighting off Ad- on 20 of 33 free throws and pass and WashingtonAve. from
garten thiough 12th grade The
Clarence Maatman of Haragriculturalto C-2 highway
rian College’s desperate closing Adrian had 16 of 20.
county currently has 24 school rington summed up the situaminute surge. Hope College’s De Vette had all his starters commercial; a 10-footstrip at
.The Holland Christian School reading room. Conference and contest,
districts of which seven are tion fairly well when he said
board, at its regular meeting work
are adjacent While the main parking lot basketball team gained a 94-90 in double f gures as Van Wieren the southeast corner of 29th St.
K-12.
he regarded the redistrictingTue^ “' nightTpproveTihe to a reading
will be to the north of the opening MIAA victoryhere Wed- led with 22 while Brady had 19, and Maple Ave. from residenrr
tial to C-l neighborhoodcomThe committeeis rec°mmend; , with
w,u, mixed emotions since
I detailed plans of tile proposed
Surroundingthe inner court building, special parking facil- nesday night in Ridge gym.
Kronemeyer, 15, Anker, 13 and
ing that
y have eight , has one child attending Har- ,
chnstlan High is the academic unit, accom- dies are also planned in front, 1 it was a driving layup with 22 Walters, 10. Van Wieren, Brady mercial; a parcel at the southwest corner of 34th St. and
K-12 d^ncts, listing Holand nngton school, another attendconstnk,ted 0n a modating the regular academ- Buurma said. The building is seconds to play by 6' Muskegon
and Anker were strong on the
Lincoln Ave. from residential
West Ottawa. Grand Haven, ! mg school in Holland and
4(Kh St and ic classes with science labor- designed to accommodate 1.000 freshman Dave Utzinger, who
boards. De Vette said.
Spring Lake. Coopersville.Jem- 1 third in West
°n
to B-l apartment;and presentatories facing to the west. A students as developed at this propped at Orchard View, that
Hope resumes play Dec. 28-30
ly zoned D-l industrialarea beson, Hudsooville and Zeeland j Bui ^ added that lhe political Hii Buurma. chairman of the special area will feature a stage, but it was pointed out gave Hope its lead after the
in Schenectady,N.Y., in the
Other public hearings were held ann€Xationproblems of years planning committee, presented life science lab - greenhouse,that central service areas are scrappy Bulldogshad tied the Union College tourney against tween Seventh and Eighth Sts.
running from Lincoln to Fairlast Thursday in Hudsonville and past may yet pr0ve a blessing the committee report and said provided by funds from the large enough to allow the ad- score '90.90 wdh 52 seconds to
Monday night in Spring Lake
in disguLse since out of them that the architectsare now present science classes. The dition of classroom wings to p|ay
I Vette said^iouf pMCtictdtodiy
t0
highWay COm
mercial.
Dekker said the committee re- have come fine schools in Hoi- working on the detailed plans, administrative-counseling com- 1 the west if necessary,
and the Holland area team
commendations are not unani- land, West Ottawa and Hamil- following the decisionof the plex is located near the cen- Construction of the building Utzinger sprung loose from
The latter was rezoned on
the Adrian defense and drove members will drill next week.
mous, bui constitutea good ton
petition of Norman Archer who
School Society in October to ter of the building,featuring is expected to be started this for the basket. Hope was work- Hope is 2-2 overall
majority. Decisions were made
plans to erect a modern motel
He said he felt all people proceed at an approximatecost an irregular front-facingwall, spring with occupancy slated ing for the last shot and UtzinHope (94)
accordingto guidelines set up were happy with the three 0f
\
The northern wing of the for September of 1967, it was ger actually fired earlier than
FG FT PF TP with restaurant and heated pool
by state law, and the commit- schools and believe the arrange- The plans call for a building building houses the auditorium. , reportedWork on the improveunder franchise from a national
De VeUe had Van Wieren, f .. 8
22
tee proposes a single electionof ment is better than one huge of over 100.000 square feet, the gymnasium, cafeteria,bus- ment of 40th St. is now in
chain. Archer said the area was
Brady, f ........ 7
19
the entire county, although if high school. But in the current j facing Ottawa Ave. Buurma iness education rooms both the progress. Buurma reported that planned
selected because of its proxi13
Anker,
c
........ 6
After the basket Adrian came
such an election fails to pass, problem he said there is a dan- said that busses can enter vocal and instrumentalmusic the planning committee
mity to the entranceto WindKronemeyer, g .. 6
15
individualelectionswill be held ger of becoming emotional, and from 40th St. to a covered area, and fine arts room. The completing final arrangements down the floor, tried a shot
’
4
mill Island and expects con10
naucr5' * ......
structionwill start Jan. 15.
in the proposed districts.
he felt people should look ahead sidewalk
The pitched auditoriumwill seat 800 while with city officials for instaila- Hope’s Roy Anker cleared with Klein,
....... 0
0
All ordinanceswill be effecGuidelines list quality of edu- to see what would be best in roof area at the south end of the gymnasium could seat tion of water, sewer and power 10 seconds remaining He called
Potter, c ........ 2
7
time out. On the in bounds play
tive Jan. 5 except the CATV orcation, the desirability of retain- ’ (he long run He emphasizedthe the build mg houses the library! about 3,000 for a basketball sen-ices
Utzinger, g ..... 4
8
Floyd Frady was fouled
dinance which will take effect
ing community centers or com- 1 need 0f considering safety
Brady missed the free throw
Jan. 1.
binations of communities,con- transporting children to school.
Eugene Vande Vusse dissent37
20
19
94
Totals
and seconds later the Bulldogs
Hearingswere held earlier in
tinue neighborhood schools,conThe meeting adjourned at 9.10
ing.
Adrian (90)
the evening on the four zoning
sider boundaries such as lakes. p m. At the beginning. Miss Jenauthorfouled
again
tr,ying
!°
get.
,he
The city clerk
- ball an(j
c,are Van wipren
FG FT PF TP proposalswith no opposition
rivers, expressways,and con- nje Kaufman, superintendent of
,2ed to register he aty each sank
wj(h (ive secondi Garrett, f .......11
voiced.
sider population density so that (he Ottawa Area Intermediate
year with the Michigan Lon- |(lf (0
(he defendi cham. Stevens, f ....... 9
In connection with the heardistricts have at least 2,000 stu- School District, explained the orFrank, c ........ 1
strucUonSafety Commission
. four-Dointwin
ings. City Manager Herb Holt
dents and have fair abilityto ganization and function of the
A six-member steering com- ary schedule of S, 0.500 to $.3,- a $35 annua, fee Such registc^c fiS
brought Ingham, g ...... 9
introduced Jack Aussicker,
finance educationalprograms county committee.
mittee for a Human Relations
in steps up to five years, (ration is required by
abou, bv a deterrained band o( Stille, g ........ 2
audio-visual director for public
Besides these, comprehensive
Commissionfor Holland city It was referred the «tysj
claim against the city Bulldogs, unbeaten in two prec ....... 5
schools, who demonstrated an
studies were made on present
was appointedby Mayor Nel- personnel officer, Jack Keen- ) from Mrs Ruth Nonhof 209 vious starts Although trailing 1 GunthorP' 8 ..... 0
overhead projector,using transconditions and present and fuson Bosman at a meeting of
East Eighth St., was referred by 13 points <75-62) at the Werbish, ....... 0
parencies of the zoning map.
ture needs
City Council Wednesday night.
Also approved was a pro- to the city’s insurance carrier second half ID-minute mark,
This subject had come up at
Dale Mossburg.a member of
Totals .........37 16 23 90 the last meeting of Council sugNamed were John
Don- posal for aerial mapping of and city
Adrian just kept battling back,
the county committee, said a
gesting some type of visual aid
nelly. chairman; Donald L approximately 1.000 acres
subcommittee studying assignA card was received from Adrian turned in some fine
for Council and the audiences.
Ihrman. Mark Vender Ark, the vicinitv of the orouosed Mrs William J. Brouwer and shooting nd managed to trim
ment of Harrington and Federal
The demonstrationflashed the
Dr Miner Stegenga,Dr Rob- airport ,n '.he souther
districtssplit 2-2, after which
j family thanking City Council the lead They trailed by nine
picture on the north wall of
ert
De
Haan
and
A1
Wassink,
the entire county committee
of the city The work will be f(>r *t-s expression of sympa- ^dh three minutes to play but
Area schools will dismiss for
council chambers, convenient
in
the
next
minute
cut
it
to
Council authorized City Manstudied the local situation and
done by Abrams Aerial Survey thy during their recent bethe Christmasrecess on Friday
for Council members and the
ager Herb Holt to obtain a
three, 87-84.
recommended the two be assignreavement.
All
Corp. of Lansing at a cost of
with the exception of the Sevpress section,but requiring visiproposal from a parking conMark Garrett, who led the losed to Holland district.
$3,740. The work was recomOaths of office were filed for
enth Day Adventist School and
tors to turn around
ers with 28, and Ron Stevens,
sulting firm for a survey of
.Asked whether Federal and
ALLEGAN
The Allegan
mended by engineers Black Ralph Bouwman and William
the New Groningen School.
A discussion at the close of
who
had
19.
both
fouled
out
in
downtown parking needs, folHarnngton students currently
County Board of Supervisors
and Veatch. This survey will R. Barlow as members of the
Schools dismissingfollowing
the next half minute and Hope has instructed the Equalization the meeting centered about the
lowing a communication from
attending West Ottawa will be
the regular class schedule on
determine obstacle heights city board of canvassers for
use of an overhead projector or
the Downtown Merchants diviallowed to graduate there. Holfree throws (two by Brady and Committee to obtain estimates
Friday include Holland public,
within proposed glide paths, four-year terms expiring Dec.
one
by
Van
Wieren)
kept
Hope
sion of the Chamber of Comland Supt Don Ihrman said the
Holland Christian and West OtThe vote was 8 to 1 with ‘31, 1969.
four-up,90-86
Holland board was agreeable tawa schools as well as St. merce for such a survey.
But Carl Walters fouled out complete reappraisal of all head projector in view of its
(if the law pennits) to provide
Speaking brieflyfor the merFrancis de Sales and Harringuse without dimming light. He
with
1:30 to go and Adrian's county real estate.
tuition io West Ottawa for such
chants were Jack Dykstra and
ton schools.
said transarenciescould be
Chuck Stille sank two shots. A
students already enrolled,if the
It is estimated the re-apprais- made on the 3-M machine in the
Federal school will dismiss Stuart Boyd. It was the constolen pass and Paul Martini’s
districts became annexed to the
for the holidays at 11:30 a m. census that offstreet parking
al would cost between $150,000 city clerk's office. The city maubasket tied the score.
Holland district.
and $180,000
Friday. Zeeland public schools downtown is quite well develager was authorized to obtain
Utzinger, subbing for
As for transportation,if the will dismiss at noon Friday and oped except for the section
quotations on equipment.
scored
30
seconds
later.
Utzin.
..
two districts are annexed, Hol- Zeeland Christian schools will west of River Ave between
Tables from last meeting were
ger turned in a fine perform
land then will ask for a quarterSeventh and Ninth Sts. There
dismiss at 2:45 p m.
bids
on recreational buildings
ance, scoring eight points. He
.
mill increase to provide a transClasses at the Seventh Day also was an indication that
for Kollen Park, tennis courts,
spelled
bath
guards
and
it
ap1$
UlHlCUlt
portation program not only for
Definite contamination has isms commonly found hi the
Adventist School will close fol- assessmentdistricts might be
Maplewood playground and
Harrington and Federal stu- lowing the regular schedule on considered in future programs. been found in the imported plas- intestinaltract, and a high to- pears he will provide De Vette
Beverly Fike, 22, of 414 RiverviewPark. Council redents, but also for students in
Dec 21 and New Groningen Three recommendations from tic ice balls widely sold here cal bacterial count. Tests also with needed bench
ferred plans for the Riverview
Holland Heights. Maplewood and closes Dec. 22 at 10:30 a m.
and all over the country
showed other bacteria normal- De Vette lauded Utzinger’s Homestead Ave. was sentenced Park building back to the archithe Traffic and Safety Comothers.
Sam Stephenson,director of ly assoc;ated with other diseas- play, noting his fine passing, to seven days in the Ottawa tect to enlarge the facility and
Students at Western Theologimission were approved. One
Besides his baskets, he also County Jail and paid $5 court
Charles Zalsman, who outlined cal Seminary will begin their rethe Holland Department of En- es.
approved the other three bids.
the traivsportation
millage pos- cess on noon Friday while Hope called for eliminating parking vironmental Health, received orTests in the laboratory at Hol- made several assists. De Vette costs in Judge Robert Homer's Low bids were entered by Stephon
both
sides
of
Morton
PI.
sibility, said that if the special
ders from the Michigan Depart- land Hospital in five cultures had given Utzinger spot work justice court Tuesday night for enson Construction for the shelCollege students will be excusfrom Eighth St. north to the
millage were approved. Holland ed at 2 p.m.
ment of Health today to take all show that all contained bacter- in the Valparaiso and Wheaton driving with a revoked opera- ter at Maplewood, $11,788, and
end. This is in the vicinityof
tor’s license.
might get state aid possibly up
-,. necessary steps to prohibit the ia. Up to the second day of games.
All classes will resume reguby Vander Hulst and BranderBuss Machine Works wnicn sale and use of the balls.
Hope led 48^13 at half, rallying Ottawa sheriff’sdeputies noto 75 per cent for providing lar sessions on Jan. 3.
testing Wednesday, no typhoid
horst for the shelter at the tenhas developed its
ofttransportation for all students.
Stephenson is asking local i or salmonella group were found, in the last two minutes after ticed her car traveling above nis courts, $16,987, and Koilen
street
parking.
It was made clear that K-12
residents to destroy the balls but there were signs of a few Adrian had tied the game, 34-34 the speed limit on Chicago Dr., Park, $19,820.
Everett Slenk, 48,
and followed her into Holland.
districting is not in any way reThe second eliminates park- or return them to suppliers. This streptacocci
apparently and had pulled within two, 40-38.
Letters from the Michigan DeWalters, Don Kronemeyer, Mrs. Fike was finally appre- partment of Public Health aud
Dies in Holland Hospital
lated to political annexation.
ing on West 13th St. in the also includes pink elephants. In pond scum.
hended
near
12th
St.
and
Maple
In discussing a total county
vicinityof Herrick Public Li- any case, they should not reOn the third day today, a Brady and Anker scored sucthe Michigan State Dental AsEverett (Bob) Slenk, 48, of
vote in which a majority vote
bacilluscalled aerobactor grew. cess*ve baskets to quickly give Ave. after attempting to escape sociationcommended City Counbrary which now has its own main in homes.
route 1, Holland, died this morncould put the entire program
This is normally found in
winners an eight-pointbulge in her car. Deputies first cil for its action in approving
Dr. Albert E. Heustis, state
parking area. Parking is elimtnto’eflect,Mossburg sa'id°'tte I in8 at HoUud Hospital iollo»- inated on the north side of health commissioner,said the intestinaltract indicating some before Adrian cut the margin stopped the car on Maple Ave.
fluoridationof the city’s water
at 10th St. When they asked to
might bo regarded as one bad!1"* lll”«ss.0! f,ve weeks- ,He 13th St. for 340 feet west of water inside the plastic balls sewage in the water used inside t0J‘ve at k i^supply
Dec. 1.
was bom in Laketown township
The game was tied four times see her driver’s license she
part of the act in that there is
River, marking the west end contains germs which could the ice
Petitions for water service in
and lived in this vicinityall of
drove away.
a question of the one-man-oneExperiments also were coniirsi half and the 90-90
of the parking lot, and on the cause typhoid or cholera.
Grandview Ave. from Eighth
his life. He was a commercial!
The deputiesthen pulled in
vote federal concept. If, howThe
ice
balls,
made
in
Hong
ductedby
bacteriology
students
be
was
the
only
second
half
St. to Harvard Dr., and sanitary
south side for 110 feet west
fisherman, a veteran of World
ever, the county vote were deKong, are brightly colored re- at Hope College, with the re- tie- Early in the second half front of the car on Maple Ave. sewer service in Bertsch Dr.
War II and a member of the of River, terminatingat an
feated, then separate votes
useable plasticballs filled with suits that the water inside the both teams had trouble hitting near 12th St., and Mrs. Fike from Azalea Ave. to 24th St.
alley.
VFW.
among districts would ensue.
water. They are sold as non- plastic balls was not drinkable?nd two m‘nutes elapsed before backed away. She then sped were referred to the city manSurviving are two brothers, The third recommendation,a
It was also brought out that
melting ice cubes. Consumers but not polluted.Dr. PhilUp G. Brady sank two baskets in a forward barely missing a depu- ager for study.
former request,
Henry of Saugatuckand Donald repeat of
Federal and Harrington districts
freeze them and put them in Crook, professor of biology,said few seconds to put Hope in ty and the patrol car She was
On recommendationof the
of Holland; four sisters, Mrs. called for replacing yield signs
finally apprehended a short
have 204 studentsattending West
drinks.
the water was not potable be- front, 52-43.
city manager, Council accepted
Sena
Kruithoff, Mrs. Earl at 12th St. and Maple Ave.
Adrian made another chal- distance away.
Ottawa. West Ottawa Supt.
Sena Kruithof,Mrs. Earl with stop signs. With traffic The Hong Kong imports are cause of a bad smell and a high lenge. coming within two, 5tW54, Mrs. Fike fled from Judge the overall bid of Employers
Lloyd Van Raalte said the sudcount of undecayed bacteria.
Mutuals of Wausau on automoBouwens and Mrs. Julius Kemp- stopping for Maple Ave. This marketed under various names.
den removal of the 204 students
In Detroit, Health Commis- but the winners retalliatedand Homer's office during her ar- tive fleet, general liability,
ker all of Holland; several passed 7 to 2 with John Van The popular brands circulated
raignment and was apprehendcould remove nine teachers from
workmen's compensation and
locally were Ice Balia, Ice Kools sioner John J. Banlon after enjoyed a 64-58 lead with 13
nieces and nephews.
Eerden and Donald Oosterbaan
ed again by deputiesafter a umbrellaexcess insurance, subminutes
to
pity
while
the
marthe faculty, requiring financial
three
days
of
exhaustive
tests
and Pink Elephant Ice Cooil.
dissenting.A substitute motion
block long chase on foot.
adjustment He could not state
ject to approval of actual poliThey are packaged 12 to 15 to concludedthat the plastic balls gin was 70-58 with 11 minutes
for four-waystops was defeatpositively whether this would School Window Broken
cies by the Insurance Audit and
the box and come in pastel blue, contained germs which could
But after the 13-pointspread Two Drivers Ticketed
have an effect on curriculum or
David Ross, custodian of Con- ed. Roy Hickman, chairman of yellow, orange, white and green cause diseases ranging from
Inspection Co. The net bid listed
college entrances, since much nell School. CroaswellSt. and the Safety Commission, ex- colors
mild diarrhea to typhoid or chol- at the 10-minute mark, Adrian
Holland police charged En- 948,718.84. There were two
would depend on subjects stu- Hiawatha Dr., reported to Ot- plained some of the aspects
The balls have been known era Ht said Hong Kong has outscoredHope, 10-3 (82-76) in rique Caleochl, 19, of 21 East comprehensive bids and two
m,0 many serious diseases mdud the next six minutes Adrian 13th St with failing to yield the automotive bids.
dents elect.
tawa sheriff’s deputies Monday City Minager Holt prMenljd
mittee

is

due Dec.

31.
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Edwin Raphael laid the basic
toaue was whether Harrington
and West Ottawt districts were
compatible,and he felt they
were, hut he said the method

^

tric)l

wMr

communication from the
drlnk iml childrenhave ing typhoid.He added it was im- used a full court press after
that a small window and nine
Mocks of glass were broken at InternationalAssociation ot occasionally bitten into them
probdhltt
that the they acorfd either a basket or
the school some time between Chiefs of Police, Inc., which la
ball* roukl ciuM chotora. • free throw but De Vette didn't
screeiuni annli ’n" ****** 10 lh#
Saturday afternoonand MonDr. Banlon said the high coltha press bothered Hope i
for the office
office o( police Department <* Environmental
day
day
Deputies <
U» ; t'ltml in Holland T1i» conuiu- Unallh *taM that Mata bav*
window and Nooh», o
» Ml

a

momma

^U

but

svjxx are

'x

M

Council chambers
way and Kithlwo Umbers. 32, of 714 Wildwood Dr. (or ated (or
driving without an operator’i
from tha
license on her person after
right of

cars they were driving

» oni!:H

River Ave at Mih
a-m. Saturt)

FV

'Moods

of

Christmas'

Funeral Rites

Theme

of

AAUW Meet

For

Ottowa County

Builders

News

4-H

Plan Local

By Wtlli* 8. Beet
Extension4-H Youth Agent
High school seniors who wish
to attend Michigan State UniDecision to orgtnize • local versity in the fall of 1966
chapter of the National Associ- should make application foir
admission on the regular form.
ation of Home Builders was
Under item No. 8 you should
made at a meeting of local sign your nan»j for application

Mrs. Jerome Counihan

Soldier Set

will

Chapter

present an interpretativeread-

home

program for members of
the Holland Branch of the
American Association of University Women, at their Christmas meeting Thursday it 8
p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Calvin Vander Werf, on the
Hope College campus.
“The" program of prose and
poetry is entitled “The Moods
of Christmas” and includes

builders

and others in

at a meeting in City Hall

at- the 4-H activities

Klomparens

^1^

in

participated.

f*ur

1 _
**•"“—

named chairman and RusseU

srsT

and events

which you have

tended by about 140 persons.

James

ing

;. Under
Under item
for financial aid.
No. 14 you should list all of

building trades Tuesday night

iats
Junury

in. i. plannei! in

application
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Sp/4 Overweg was killed in
action in Viet Nam last Saturday while on a sweep and clear
operationwhen a North Viei
mine detonated.
He was a member of the 2nd
Battalion,1st Infantry Division.
He had been in Viet Nam since
Oct. 15.
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We have t»en

visiUng the
plained the bonding part of Khoo{ conservation clubs and
the law The licensing section
projects have been evaluatwas explained by Gordon HerFo„owing is a list of the
rema, Charles Wiersma and ^^jnnerg at the Nunica school
Don Cederlund, officer, he Mr Sustenck-8 room _ Ka en
Grand Rapids chapter of the Werly and Marie Brown, county
National Association of Home
honor winners; Mike Baldus
Builders.
and Pat Heilman, room honor
State Rep .lames Farns- winners
worth of Plainwell explained
Mr. Madsen’s room — Judy
the law which the legislature
Muller and Mark Kulikamp,
passed and expected there
county winners; Wendy Main
would be some revisionsbefore
and John Kary, room winners.
April 1. He said the bonding
Mrs. Leech’s room— Pat Wersection was added in commitly, Marion Crumblet and Jacktee.
He favored formation of a ie Rakasky. county winners;
Dawn Randall. Dale Brooks
local chapter in that such an
and Cynthia Lambregtse,room
organization could work more
closely with legislators and winners.
Mrs. Jubb's room — Colleen
make their desires known. In
local insurance association

formed Church with the Rev.
A. J. Newhouse officiating. Burial was in Zeeland cemetery.

Mrs. Counihan,a resident of
Holland for nine years, has
been active in the Woman’s
Miss Barbara Veenhoven Set
Literary’Club and is a past
president of the Holland Branch
of the AAUW. She is a native M
SS
of Minneapolis.Minn, and a
HAMILTON - The music degraduateof the University of
partment of the Hamilton ComMinnesota where she majored
I ,
j i_J ‘
munity Schools will present its
in Speech and Theater She At
annual Christmas concert
is a member of the honorary
Thursday in the high school
and professionalspeech soror- Barbara Veenhoven,senior at gymnasiumat 7:30 p m. There
ity. Zeta Phi Eta
Holland High School, has been will be no admission charge,
Mrs. Counihan also did grad- chascn by members of her class The band will be under the
uate work at Columbia Univeras the recipient of the DAK the direction of George Smart
sity. Her experience includes
Good Citizen award for 1965. and Miss Karen Wennell will
radio and theater work in
Miss Veenhoven, daughter of direct the choirs. Following the
Minneapolis High School teach- an(j Mrs Henry Veenhoven. concert, the Hamilton Boosters
mg of speech and dramatics. 100 West ,7th
was selected win serve punch and cookies in
and wiucational theater work on (be basis dependability,(he cafeteria,
in Tokyo, Japan
service, leadership, and pa trio Th ^
^
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gamze the Army Educational .
f
^
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Mliedaward
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ChristisBorn.
Their first sec Programs
theater for
tor Allied
-n in ludp ..c < ^ ln
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ZEELAND — Funeral services for Sp/4 George A. Overweg,
19, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
A. Overweg of 396 North Michigan Ave., Zeeland, were heldMonday at 2 p.m. in First Re-

.Mk

readings from Shakespeare,
Charles Dickens, modern poets
and the Bible. Miss Barbara
Dampen, also an AAUW member, will play background music to accompany some of the

,1'‘ic*r

Zeeland
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^
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general, there is a fear locally
that many small builders will
wJ%u„R,rdwle^d
be put out of business.
Jackie Rollenbergen and
Crouse, room winners.
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Grand Rapids, who

for Grand Rapids Junior College, says he

Roger Wolcott of

likes library work on all levels but is a bit

will take over as director

of Herrick Public Library April 1, is shown

partial to

here with Mrs. Hazel Hayes who is retiring

because "Here

the children's department
we find our most enthusiastic library patrons and these youngsters
develop habits for a lifetime of good

on that date after more than 12 years as
local director The two are shown here in
the children's reading room of Herrick
Library. Wolcott,currently library director
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State DAR conferencein the
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At
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time
each
girl of 23 7th and 8th graders, will
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Rapids as director ^ Homrt ] '1 th^ght I would remain
At the Jenison Junior High Public Library',was announced Ferndale the rest of my life,
Peoples'
School the county winners in Saturday by the Library Board. Walcott said, ‘•but an
from
1 EAST LANSING - Six Hoi- ** &at* mnner^pm, .JIM part M th^prog^m^group
u/i
'|| ToIIh Mrs Ha
a
ian Reformed Church of Zeeland ,
i ‘t onH thrpr nthpr«;U. S. Savings Bond, and a wiU also include “The Birthday
grade 8-1 were Gary Boersen,
Walcott will succeed Mrs. Ha- . Grand Rapids Junior College in ^ was |he wjdow of
and residents and three
na. ^ , King," "Go Where I Send
John Cavner and Gloria Riem- zel Hayes who faces mandatory i960 to return to my old alma D
, d ,
from surroundingHolland
Thee” and "The
Christmas
ersma; in 8-2 they were Cheryl retirement April 1.
mater and my home town ot surminT are a dau2hfer
have comPleted requiremen,sR. Lerfuo in the voting were Song
Gorter, Sharon Metzger and
Walcott's appointmentas di- Grand Rapids was too good to
Mrs
fall KlL. Vander Werf and Cindy Th
The Senior Band will open
Pam Roberts; in 8-3 they were rector will be effective April reS‘St'
.. aand: five grandchildren,
State l
The annual Christmas party
with
"The Overture to the
Carl Scott and Gail Thomp- 1, but he will start work at the
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Walcott graduated from I nion nieces and nephews.
State Bank was held Tuesday
followed by "Christmas Music
Van Duine, Peter Van Strien
Mrs Hayes, who came to High School and then from
MichiganState University AudiOj,
evening at Jack's Garden Room.
for Winds" and other selected
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and Bill Waalkes; in 7-2 they Holland as librarianin the fall ior College. He was in the
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j tonum
Dinner was served to 52 of 61
music.
were James Bly, Gail Culbert- of 1953 from Clinton, lnd , ex force from 1943 to 1946. and then Z
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of
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employes. Christmasgifts were
The last section of the concert
son and Tracy Killingbeck; in pects to continue in library graduated from the University
presented to George Tinholt,rePhD^m guidance5 an^ pTrsonnel DOUGLAS - George
Me by the Senior Choir will be a
7-3
they
were
Sheryl
Kole. work in some capacity but not of Michigan in 1947 with a de IP J-LsOf L-TOSh
tiring chairman of the board
gree in history.
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the songs to be meluded will be "Caroling, Carolwinners;
Tom
Sherman.
Pam
The
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was
dedicated
May,.
LS
in
fair
condition
at
Zeeland
St., completingthe
f
instalment load department, has
>ea"
Hospital today with a fractured intern program; Robert Beagle. ,
hs wfe^uc^ ing,'' "Silver Bells” and "Here
been an employe since 1918, at Anderson and Dan Gosling.:?,
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1)0,16
and
lacerations
of
24
East
34th
St.,
biology1
children,
Chai
les U McCoy
which time there were five
companistsfor the Senior Choir
Mr. York's room - Sheri De no strangerto Herrick Public
the head Delores A. Tnabassi. science. Robert M Rotman, 54 °J Re 1
employes. She worked some
are Linda Hoffman. Anita KolMi
part of each year during these Young, Steven Hayes and library. For the past year he Pld^ They ha\e three chddren, ^ of Grand Rap^ was treated Scotts Dr, mathematics.
Mike Doornbos, county win- has 1)6611 coming to Holland
^
• . '
at the hospital for cuts on the Others earning degrees
ins
‘ *
fy” th len, and Marcia Wolters.
47 years.
Saturday to
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Mrs Wme Boyd '
and more recently has been Members of the Library Zeeland police said Mrs
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HarringtonSchool Christmas
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fromllte
engin^inf
amic picturespresented by Mr.
Mary E Moroney of Wisconsin,.program Twas the Night Be
and Mrs. George Bush from Rachel Boss, Loretta
front of a car driven by Delores
i Miss Edna McCoy of Douglas , ^irLsf
35 wa5 given Monday
Muskegon.
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*.to‘
spTune lhopaBrtohm.s
Effective Jan. 1, Clarence
Miss Wing’s room — Laurie
kindergarten through the sevcar into a third auto driven by
Klaasen assumes the position Shafer. Mike Curths and Den- |q [)pnH fit1 74
enth grade It was under the
at 79
Kenneth J. Boes. 40. of 10435
of chairman of the board and nis Doornbos.county
CUU u
direction of Mrs Ray Eaton
Chicago Dr . Zeeland
Lavern C. Dalman assumes the Jill Siler, Kristy Lick and
and Mrs Frank Bos with Mrs.
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Yonker.
79.
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BenNA.
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tens Mrs. Durward Young of the past two
nrmer physician turned
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Su]lday evening worship ()f
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.,;ri v.;nc, 0„d had lived in ten
,pn c 1 a s s sang “Here
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»* Go
rRound
the
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Tree”
musical comedy “Take Me ‘“SSL
were elected. Mrs Elmer
of Loyakon, Calif. ; Holland for the post «
e ec en^ SN.^
^ Ruth "!th slsler‘ Mrs Gene Small
(;eorBe
He worked at Chris Crall lor
p a '
Along” will be held at 7:30 p.m -Elame Dood^ Bmce Zylstra 1> and never fully regained his
Thursday and Friday at the and Bernice Green, county
Mm ame^CraZerVto Se'’erJal famdies toe Anz; seven grandchildrenone seven years and retired five
R*m Jt^enga,
'attended the Christmas concert t„randchsild. tw0 broUlers years ago He was a member m. *h**ton. Beverly Dekker
theatre workshop. 1774 East winners; Mary Dozeman, Cal- After a brief medical career.. G^.
19th St.
vtn K,k. John Huyser and Dr Haan lurned to the minis‘.nd Mrs. ! Sa"day "1Bh* al ,tha Hud5on' j Judd and John Yonker, both of of St France de Sales Church and (,r<* toghorst.
‘‘Take Me Along.” a broad- Jim Weemhof, room wutners. try and was graduated from Walter Van vulpen financial
1116 Publlc Scho01 Thls mus'Surviving are his wife. Lol? u1Vf.fTth grad<! c'ass ol
Miss Rozeboom s room-Mike Western Theological
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way hit of 1959, is based on
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irse Citv and I,eo C,n>pn of LuRai)yi second grade. Mrs.
Eugene O'Neill’sonly comedy. Reed. Kirk McClellan and Shar- in Holland in 1925. After
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1 Students attending Hudson- Christmas Coffee
Holland 13 grandchildrenone Hardl6' ^rs Van Be€k- ‘'Ru'
‘‘Ah, Wilderness.” with music on Vreland. county winners; ing as pastor of Calvary Reand lyrics by Robert Merrill. Debbie Hoezee, Larry Van formed Church in Grand
Mrs’ I ville Junior High School who At Waukazoo Elementary brother, George Green of Holdoiph;,
Red ' Nosed Rein’
donor ro|| for
deer;” third grade. Mrs. OverMany singers, actors, danc- Duine and Terry Noorman, ids. he organized the Undenom- •J86*1 Shaffer, trustee. are on
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inational Church on Michigan Mrs William Orr receivedsecond marking period are; An informal Christmas
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Mrs. Holkeboer's room— John Ave. in Grand
i her commission as lodge depu- seventh grade, Jane Brink, was held Tuesday evening at
bers are needed for the proSteenblik."Happy Santa Song.”
duction which will be presented Kamp. Linda Blake and John in 1938 he began his radio from Mrs Lila Albrecht, of Delores Vander Wal. Jana Huf. the Waukazoo Elementary VjGOrQG
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Justin Oetman, Mrs. Arthur
Attending were girls of Judy’s
wer«
neimini,new
Oetman, Mrs. Clarence Oetman, fourth grade class at Rose Park
teacn6r' and Mrs- BettyPefferc.,
Mrs. Walter Quinlan; two brotr.- Christian School including Roseers-in-law, Herman Ryzenga and
marie Rietveld, Kathy ZwagerRobert Washburn; several man, Lori Vander Hulst, Debnieces and nephews.
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Deputies Cite Driver
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Mitt Venue* Olmxcad re- 1 Donald
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Games were plaml with
liami, room honors.
wived the gift of the evening The Mary Martha Circle Deputies said the Molengraff car clear distance after the car she prliea awarded to Debbie VanMrs. GoWboki's room- Kathy
BaJi | *
o^iceri will be held their Christmas meeting struck the rear of an auto
was driving struck the roar of den Bosch, Donna Kouw, Kathy
* opoo to the and party Tueoday eveaing in en by Flovd Mail. 42, of » a car drivaii ky n«d 8. iMtaek, dwagwoiai. m d "Roirnnani
Jr, 45, of 141 Croat wood Dr at fUetveid
Oak wood Avw
Ottawa
lunch waa served by Mrs,
Terpatra,Ardeli Vlastuin and Bursky and AUendala Schooia rofroahmenU were aarvod b> I being com
redecoratedMichael
Kiaar. IT. of 5d Boacii Rd. al 1;4k am. Tw» Kamer aisiated by Carol and
vm hoaors. j will be included
iMra. Orr and bar commtttee. ukiuduig
West Wasbimtoa Ave., XeoUad ,dayT^
B^ty
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Wed

Girls'

League

Tickets on Sale

Gives

Program

For Doubleheader

At Resthaven

Christian Has

Tickets for the
Christian -

Holland

Grand Rapids

in

Young Calvinist

Grand Rapids

Delegate Board
Holds Meetingl
As

The Girl*’ League for Service
of Rose Park Reformed Church
presented
Christmasprogram at Resthaven on Monday.
Bait Daniels, president,
greeted the residentsand an-

Cen-

(SWIM) program, the Holland
Young Calvinist League will

a

game
to be played Dec. 28 in the
new Calvin College Fieldhouse
at KnoUcrest,are now on sale

tral Christian basketball

send eight young people for mission work to Salt Lake City,
Utah, it was announced at the
league delegate board meeting
Tuesday night in the Harderwyk
Christian Reformed Church.
The league will provide about
30 young people for the SWIM
program next summer with
others going to Mason City,
Iowa, Minneapolis, Minnesota,

nounced the program which
included group singing of uLo,

in the high school office,Ath-

How a Rom

letic Director Clare Pott said

E’er Blooming;”

scripture reading

by

Diane

Weatherwax and Lynnae Riemersma; prayer by Bette Boes-

today.

The game will be played as
part of a doubleheaderwhich
kool.
pits HudsonvilleUnity ChrisOther numbers were a flute
tian against East Grand Rapids
duet “God Rest Ye Merry
Christian in the first game
Gentlemen,” by Barb Daniels
scheduledfor 7 p m. Tte secand Colleen King; hymn story
ond contest, featuring the Maby Linda Ditmar; piano medroons, is slated for 8:30 p.m.
ley of Christmas songs by
Miss Lois Ruth Bultema Merry Kay Westerhof;clarinet
Tickets are good for botn
games with all seats reserved, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bultema solo by Ellen Dunklee; hymn
story by Wanda Simonsen;
Pott said.
of South Holland, 111., announce
In the afternoon at the Cenhymn story by Sandy Meengs.
the engagement of their daughtral Christian gymnasium,the
ter, Lois Ruth, to Laverne Rita King, accompanied by
reserve squads of the four
Breuker,son of Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Daniels, played a
schools will also take part in
violin solo, “Concertino in D
Fred Breuker of Zeeland.
a doubleheader with Unity
Major
The group sang
meeting East Christian in the
“UkrainianBell CaroL" “SUent
opener at 1:15 p.m. There will
Night” was played as a cello
be no admission charge for
solo by Margaret Daniels act h e
afternoon doubleheader,
companied by Barb Daniels.
Pott said.
Barbara Dorn gave a hymn

and to South Bend and Gary,
Ind. Peter Vander Wal told how
the project had mushroomed
from one field in its inception a
few years ago to 60 fields last
year and 70 fields this coming

summer
The board unanimously passed
a motion to again support the
broadcastof the "Back-to-God
Hour" over radio station HOXO
in Panama.
j The East Saugatuckand Bethany Young People's Societies
were placed in charge of the
league's spring banquet. It was
also announced that plans for a
mother-daughter banquet in

”

story.

The group singin<gof “Good
Men, Rejoice,” con-

SwingeroosHold

February iare progressing.
Chuck Bos reported that plans
for the league's basketball league are progressing satisfactorily, although more teams must
be immediatelysigned up if the
project is to b e a success. Bas

Christian

cluded the program.

Saturday Party
Nine squares of enthusiastic
dancers and their guests filled
the Waukazoo School gym Saturday evening as George Peterson. guest caller from Ionia,

participants in the SumMissions

mer Workshop to

Overisel
The Ladies Aid of the Christian Reformed Church held
their Christmasmeeting last

and Brian Waterway are

in

charge of the basketball program
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Jay
Lugten
week Thursday evening to
presented a fast-pace,challeng(Pohltr photo)
Nominationsfor the offices of
which
all
the
associate
meming program of pattern and
^.o
_____
Fiftth Reformed Church of Bridesmaids,Miss Sharon Sev- president,treasurer,and assistbers and ___
husbands
were invited.
singing calls.
Mrs "joh'n^Steenwykpresided' Grand Rapids was the scene ensma, sister of the bride, Miss ant corresponding and assistant
Many Michigancities were re
Zoet Was accom- of an evening ceremony on Betty Lugten, sister of the recording secretaries, were
presentedin the guest book as
Dec. 3 which united Miss Carol groom, and junior bridesmaid,made These will be voted on at
pan 1st
the guests appeared from their
Sue Sevensma of Wyoming, Miss Merrie Sevensma, sister a meeting of all the league memScripture
was
read
by
Mrs
own local clubs. Signing in weie
Jerold Veen and prayer was Mich. and Thomas Jay Lugten of the bride, were attired iden- bers on Jan. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kolean
Lucy Sosa and Carlos FernanMargaret Van Den Berge offered by Mrs. Sandra Wol- of Hamilton The Rev Raymond ticallyto the maid of
from West Olive, Mr. and Mrs.
Rewerts officiatedat the cere- Kimberly Sellon was the flow- dez and their leader, Arthur
ters.
REBOUND TUMBLING - Susie Beebe. Holland High junior, Harvey Peterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Louis P Van A reading was given by mony for the daughter of Mr. | er girl and Jody Lugten, neph- Lubbers of the Spanish Christian
warms up on the trampoline prior to the Holland-Grand Haven Jerry Sarno, and Mr. and Mrs.
girls gymnastics meet Tuesday night in the E.E. Fell Junior
Den
Berge of Borculo announce Mrs Henry Russcher Two and Mrs Stuart B. Sevensma ew of the groom, was ringbear- Reformed youth group were
Harold Wildt from Covert; Mr.
guests at the meeting,
High gym. The meet was the opener for Holland and the junior
the
engagement
of their daugn- numbers “Hide Me” and “Je- of Wrenwood St SW, Wyoming,
and Mrs. Arnold Shoemaker
and
the
son
of
Mr
and
Mrs.
I
David
Lugten
was
his
brothThe Rev. Richard Venema
and senior high girls lost a 49-26 decision. Sentinelphoto)
from Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. ter, Margaret Ann, to David sus Master, Whose I Am" was
Gilbert Lugten of Hamilton. er’s best man Ushers, Norman was ui charge of the meeting.
Dewey
Boelkins,
son
of
Dr
and
sung
by
a
double
quartet
comDave Smith from Lake Odessa,
Given in marriage by her fa- Veldhoffand Wayne Venekla:-Dan Vander Ark led opening deMr. and Mrs. Bob Welton from Mrs. Richard Boelkins of Grand posed of Mrs. Joe Boers, Mrs.
ther, the bride was attired in a en. and junior usher Matthew votions, and Peter Vander Wal
Richard
Wolters.
Mrs
Sander
Belmont. Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Miss Van Den Berge attend- WoUers- Mrs. William Dykhuis, floor-lengthgown of tiered da- Sevensma. brother of the bride, closed with prayer,
Sebestyen from Coloma and Mr
cron which featured an applique seated the guests,
and Mrs. Pete Johnson, Mr. and ed Laval University in Quebec 'Tony Blauwkamp, Gerrit Lamof lace down the front, a chapel Soloist Pierson Brower sang
City
and
is
doing
graduate
Richard
Wolters
and
MurMrs. Mel Elzinga from Holland.
train, a scoop neckline, and “The Lord's Prayer” and “PreHolland'sjunior and senior —Shirley McNeal (GH), Laurie
The serving table was center- work in French at Michigan ,on Lankheet. They ^rer® a®*
high girl gymnasts opened the Ann Wallek (GH), Linda Tobias ed by a gold-gilted pine-cone State University. Mr. Boelkins companied by Mrs. Albert Zoet. long bridal sleeves. A crown cious Lord, Take Their Hand
Mr. and Mrs William Timseason Tuesday night with a (H ).
Christmas tree with red satin is in the graduateschool of so- ^r- V o e t h e r g from the headpiece of crystals secured Following the ceremony a reber
fingertip
illusion
veil
Her
ception
was
held
at
the
church,
mer
visited Jake Zylstra and
Free
floor
exercise:
(junior)
49-26 loss to Grand Haven in
bulbs. White candles completed cial work at the University of Wedgewood Areas Home for
boys of Grand Rapids spoke bridal bouquet was a cascade Mr. and Mrs Adrian Huyser Mrs Klomp at the Parkview
the E. E. Fell East Junior Mary Crimmins (GH), Claudia the Christmas setting. Serving
Unruh (H), Linda Baldus (GH). on the lunch committee were
and showed slides. Ed Nyhof of white glamelliaswith red were master and mistress of Rest Home in Zeeland on FriHigh gym.
The wedding naie nas been o[fere(1
’ A and white variegated carnations ceremonies. Mrs Bruce Hall, day afternoon
Beam:
senior
)-Judy
Schutt
The next meet for the HolMr. and Mrs. A1 Straasburg, Mr.
on a white
Mrs. Robert Karopezyk and John Van Regenraorterwho
potluck lunch was served
land team will be Jan. 6 at (H), Laurie Ann Wallek (GH), and Mrs. John Zelenka and Mr. 561 for Jan
Miss
Marilyn
Sevensma,
atMiss Barbara Schrotenboerat- hves ui the Holland Home on
The
junior
Christian
EndeavMuskegon Orchard View. Judy Shirley McNeal (GH).
and Mrs. Gordon De Waard.
or of the Reformed Church held tending her sister as maid of tended the gift room ; Miss Ilene Last Fulton St in Grand RapBeam: junior )— Mary CrimThe Swingeroo Club meets
Schutt and Darla Paulucci
a question box in their meet- honor. wore a floor-lengthgown Lindley and Miss Carol Vogel, 'ds in room 138 hopes to celescored the Holland first places. mins (GH), Jonde Baldus every second and fourth Satur
ing last week Wednesday even- of red velvet with a bell skirt the punch bowl; and Miss Mar- brate his 90th birthday on Dec.
...
day of each month. The
next
Mrs. Charles Williams,jun- (GH), Carol Myrick
formerlylived in Vriesing. The panel members were accented !)' a back bow She cia Ludema and Miss Patricia
Tumbling (senior)
Darla dance, however, will be held
ior high girls physical educaMrs.
Donald
Koopman,
Lester)
wore
a
matching
pillbox
headSevensma,
guest
land
with
Martin Wyngarden
tion instructor, coaches t h e Paulucci (H), Shirley McNeal Jan. 8 with Lloyd Hopwood
Kleinheksel.Randy Kleinhek- ' p:oce with a circle vei' and car- Followingtheir wedding trip family,
(GH),
Laurie
Ann
Wallek
(GH).
from
Fruitport
as
the
guest
Holland team. A total of 16
sel and Connie Barkel with ried a cascade of red poinset- ‘o the south, the couple will Mtss Sandra Petroelje reTumbling (junior)
Mary caller.
Holland girls participated.
George Haverdink as modera- lias with holly on a white muff, make their home in Hudsonville. turne<i to ^er ^me last week
Guests
are
welcome
to
dance
Horse: (senior) — Vickie Crimmins (GH), Carla Baldus
after being confined to the
tor. Janet Koopman was
with
the
Swingeroo
Club
and
(GH),
Sandy
Steketee
(H)
Swiftney(GH), Laurie Ann
Zeeland Hospital. She is recupsong
leader
and
devotions
were
Trampoline (senior) — Shir- spectatorsare encouraged to
Wallek (GH), Shirley McNeal
erating at home.
by Dale Vanden Beldt. A Christ- , r ID6 L,r0GK
observe
free
of
charge.
ley McNeal (GH), Linda Tobias
Mrs. William Timmer, Mrs
mas pageant “The Song From
Horse: (junior) - Nancy (H)i Laurie
Wanek (GHK
Gerrit Boss, Mrs. Martin Wyn
Heaven’’ was presented for the V^hurClT
garden, Mrs. Henry Roelofs
program by team 4 in the in- .
. .
.
(GHMmd (<B^a'r b^Mnchester j ^pohne (junior, - Mary
Mrs. Carl Schermer, Mrs. Ja
Hope
freshmen
Judy
Dirkse.
termediate
Crimmins (GH), Sue EtterAdmitted to Holland Hospital
The sacrament of the Lord’s
Daniel Georges and Jeff Seise cob De Witt, Mrs. Henry Boss
Free floor exercise: (senior) beek (H), Carol Myrick (H).
Tuesday were Harold Bosch,
supper was observed in the The FellowshipCircle of the were the winnersc of the Wil- Mrs. Jacob M o r r e n, Mrs
route 3; Arthur Miles Sr., 1661
Christian Reformed C h u r c h
Creek Christian Reformed liam J. Meengs speech contest George Van Zoeren and Mrs
Perry St.; Richard Burden, 262
Martin P. Wyngarden were
Friday at Hope College.
Power
West 11th St; Henry Lugers,
present at the home of Mrs.
stra was in charge of the «rvheld 'helr Christmas
Prize checks were awarded
149 West 16th St.; Mrs. Kate
ices His sermon subjects were meeting at Jack's Restaurant to three winners after the six Allen Aardsraa for the regular
North of
meeting of the Mission and
Plans
Lugere, 490 West 19th St.; Mrs.
I “God s Marvelous Love Mani- Thursday evening.
minute final speeches were Aid Society last week WednesAlbert Bird, 3860 65th St.; Rev.
fested Toward the Believer’’
Warren
Bonzelaar,
president, judged by five members of the |d,
Lunch waa
An area north of Holland was C. Floyd Wright, 190 Union St.,
Basketball
Miss Viola Mae Joostberns and “The Apostle Paul’s Put>- led in opening prayer. Follow Hope faculty, Stuart Wilson,,
left without power for about an
Douglas; Louis Ramaker, route
lie Testimony Concerning His
djnner, Chrikmas carols
A donkey basketballgame be- hour Sunday night when light- 3; Scott Webbert, 17298 North
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Joostwere sung ^rs
Lancet “fT. W!lliam nHm'gon^'nD'v ' The Sunday School children
for
tween the West Ottawa school ning struck a transformeron St.; Brenda Louise Martin, 1111 berns of Hamilton announcethe Mr. and Mrs. Albert Zoet and was accompanist.Games were Arthur Jentz, Dr. Davtd Clark
on Saturday
faculty and the West Ottawa Howard Ave. east of North 136th Ave . Mrs Stephen wier. engagement of their daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Albert Broek- piayed and prizes were won and Rev. Lambert Ponstein.
Wegt
Robert Viola __________
_ _ ______ _ „„
Boosters will be held Saturday, River Ave., according to Guy E. |sma
Mae, to Gary O. Ihle, son huis are scheduled to attend the
^rs Qavjd Becksfort and William J. Meengs. a Holland ternoon.
businessman, has for over 15
Jan 29 in the West Ottawa High ?5}Jl:--SU^)er^nten^ent
Miss Beverly
is
lc i Van Houten Jr., 50 East 16th 0f Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ihle of service at the Horseshoe Mis- Alvin Timmer Old-time picyears
provided
the
funds
re- home from Huntsville,Ala. for
gym it was decided Tuesday
Saugatuck
sion
Chapel next
next Sunday
on Chapel
tures of those present were
^ fbMce^the ^contes't
night at a meeting of the West The area involved in the Discharged Tuesday were
The consistory made the folJ^red to tmance me contest a week's vacation.
lowing trio: The Rev. Henry C.
... ‘The compettion is primarily for
The Rev. Allen Aardsma’a
Ottawa Athletic Boosters Club, power failure was bounded by Mrs. James Dekker, 353 West
Proceedsfrom the game will North River Ave., the junction Central Ave.; Zeeland;Rhonda
De Mots, the Rev Norman On the planning committee freshmen and is held semi-an- sermon topics for Sunday were
were Mr and Mrs Jim Garve- nually.
be used for the rest room-con- of Butternut Dr. and 136th Ave., Westerfield,route 1, East Sauga“The Mighty God” and “The
Norman Meyers and the Rev.
link and Mr. and Mrs.
cession stand facility planned at the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail- tuck; Richard Strabbing, 647
Everlasting Father.” The senSiebert Kramer. Congregational
the West Ottawa football field. road tracks and the Black River. Church; Mrs. Edward Kowalke
Cost-Share Applications ior choir sang “Speak My
meeting will be held on Dec.
Couples attendingwere Mr. ki .
•
}!
The club also decided to sponLord" and “There Ls Glory in
The power went out about 8:15 and baby, 1310 South Shore Dr.;
20.
and Mrs. Ron Bareman, Mr. | M“St Be m by Dec. 31
sor a basketball game Monday, p.m., and was restoredwhen Mary Hofmeyer, 216 West 12th
My Soul” at the evening
The ThanksgivingDay offerand Mrs. Roger Barveld, Mr.
Feb 7 in the West Ottawa gym BPW workers replaced fuses on St.; Dean Moeckel, 258 West
ing amounted to $2,338.50.
GRAND HAVEN - Final date service,
between the West Ottawa coach- the transformer.
The Rev. Neal J. Mol chose and Mrs. David Becksfort, Mr. for farmers to file applications Ivan Timmer had devotions
16th St.; Joe Knoll, route 1;
es and the Harlem Magicians.
as his sermon subject Sunday and Mrs. Warren Bonzelaar, for cost-sharing under the 1964 f°r Junior C. E. on Sunday
Mrs. Paul Douma and baby,
morning “Ready for Christ- Mr. and Mrs. Joel Czerkies, ACP for carrying out conserva-afternoon Their topic was
route 1, Hamilton.
Woman Slightly Hurt
mas." The senior choir sang Mr. and Mrs. Bern De Vries, tion practices in Michigan is “God’s Big Clock" and was
Funeral Held in Iowa
In 3-Vehide Crash
brought by several junior boys
“Brightestand Best." In the Mr. and Mrs. Jim Garvelink,
Christmas Party Held
For Former Resident
Mr. and Mrs. S,d Lankheet,Mr.
Mrn®:‘- and girls. Mary Meengs was
evening
his sermon theme was
WEST OLIVE— Thea Harlow, At Bruce Ming Home
Mrs. Bud Mosterd, Mr. and p“”'
,,^.1%,^* pianist.
“Asleep in Jesus." The inter- and
ORANGE CITY. Iowa - Fun- 52, West Olive, received minor
Mrs. Robert Rhoda, Mr. and County Agricultural StabihzaThe King’s Daughters held
mediate choir sang “What Child
erals ervices were held Tues- injuries in a crash involvingMr. and Mrs. Bruce Ming
Mrs. Robert Suiter, Mr. and, tlon and conservation commit- their Christmas party Monday
Is This?” The senior youth felday in Orange City for Ed Van three vehicleson M-45 less than opened their home to employes
at the home of Mrs. John Woljlowship sponsored an advent Mrs. Alvin Timmer, Mr. and leei
Tubergen, 69, former Holland, a mile east of US-31 in Grand 0f the *lichigan Bell Telephone
Mrs. Henry Tubergan Jr., Mi. Federal cost-sharing will be fert.
“hymn sing after the evening
Mich., resident, who died Sat- Haven Township at 5:50 p.m. Company for a Christmasparty
and Mrs. Ray Vander Hulst, j made only upon applicationsub- Sewing guild held its Christservice. Vaughn Folkert preurday at his home following a while a passenger in a car on Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wassink, I nutted to the Ottawa County
mas potluck dinner at 12 noon
sided, offered the opening
heart
driven by Douglas Harlow, 48,
Life size carolers, pine cone
Mr and Mrs. Harold Wassink ASCS Office located in room today. The Willing Workers
prayer
and
led the hymn sing.
Surviving besides the wife and West Olive.
238, Post Office Building, Grand
wreaths and a Christmas card
will have their Christmas party
An organ and piano duet by and Mr. and Mrs. Lauren Was- Haven, on or before Dec 31
five children,are a sister, Mrs
State police said other vehi- lane composed the decorations
sink.
at 8 p.m. tonight.
Belle Kleinheksel and Barbara
Gerrit Menken of Hamilton, cles were driven by David La carrying out the holiday theme.
Miss Trudi Bandstra
Cost-sharingunder the 1964
Mr. and Mrs. John Broersma
Kollen
opened
the
Mich., a brother, Albert Van France, 20, Grand Haven, and A buffet dinner was served from
program in Ottawa County was from Jenison attended church
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Band- They were also accompanist Mrs. Lonrad benes, Ol,
Tubergen of Saugatuck, a broth- David Ireland, 19, route 1, West a table decorated with pine
made in the amount of $80,072 here Sunday evening.
Succumbs in Detroit
stra of South Holland, 111., an- for the
er-in-law,Robert Van Dyke of
Olive. The La France car had cones, candles and Christmas
to 467 farmers for assisting
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brum*
Several young people read
nounce t h e engagement of
Holland, and a sister-in-law,
stopped on the traveled portion greens.
them in carrying out soil, water mel and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
portions
of
scripture
between
DETROIT
Mrs.
Conrad
their
daughter,
Trudi,
to
Don
Ella Van Tubergen of Holland.
After dinner, games were
of the road, and Ireland,driving
and woodland conservation Morren visited the Haven of
Timmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. the musical part. They were Benes, 61, 15487 Robbins Rd.,
a service vehicle,was trying to played with winners receiving
Sandra
Kooiker,
Ronald
HarmGrand Haven, died Saturday practices.This represents about Rest Rescue Mission in Grand
Holland Man Found Guilty push it off the road. The west- miniature stockings.C. J. Mar- Dick Timmer of 224 West Law- sen, Marilyn Hemmeke, Lynda
50 per cent of the total cost of Rapids on Monday evening.
evening in the Henry Ford Hosrence, Zeeland.
cus
and
Ned
Bergsma
showed
bound
H-.riow
car
struck
the
Of Disorderly Conduct
Klynstra, Carl Folkert, Jane pital following a brief illness. carrying out these consenation
Ireland vehicle in the right rear slides of previous Christmas Miss Bandstra resides at 1248 Darbee, Rodney Rigterink,Dale
The i or mer Ingrid Carlson practices. In addition, farmers
Dunham, SE, Grand Rapids,
Willie Martin, 21, of 111 East and sideswiped the La France parties.
Kleinheksel, Ruth Kleinheksel. Slack, she was married to Mr. contributedtheir own labor,
Invited guests were Mr. and and attends Calvin College.
Ninth St. was found guilty in car.
The special musical numbers Benes in 1961. She was a mem- equipment and funds.
Municipal Court Monday afterIreland was charged with im- Mrs. Bill Robertson,Mr. and Mr. Timmer attends Davenport were a solo by Norman Mol,
Assault
ber of St. John’s
noon on a charge of disorderly proper parking and Harlow for Mrs. Ned Bergsma, Mr. and College.
a trombone trio consisting of Church, Grand Haven, and the International Debate
Mrs. C. J. Marcus, Mr. and Mrs.
An April wedding Is being Kenneth Mol, Calvin BecksAudencio Urtado, 21, of 198
violatingthe basic speed law.
conduct.
OES in
Set Here in February
Martin will return for senJim Driesenga,Mr. and Mrs. planned.
West 14th St. was bound over
voort and Terry Nyhuis and a
Surviving besides the husband
tencing Dec. 20. Bond of 8100 has Holiday Squares Plan
Doug Hartgerink, Mr. and Mrs.
vocal trio consisting of Norman
are one son, Harry Slack, andl Hope College will host an to Ottawa Circuit Court after
Vern Becksfort, Mr. and Mrs. IXL Machine and Dunn
not been furnished.
Mol, Kenneth Mol and Kenneth
one sister, Mrs. Marie Van] International Debate on Cam- preliminary examinationin MuMartin was charged with an- Christmas Party, Donee
Bill Bos, Jerry Huizenga and
Nienhuis.
nicipalCourt Tuesday afternoon
Record
B
League
Wins
Dyke,
both of Cadillac; four pus, Tuesday, Feb. 22, 1966.
noying some girls in the area
Word was receivedby the grandchildren;her stepfather The debaters will come from on a charge of felonious assult.
The Holiday Squares will Ann Barry and Jo- Ellen Ming.
of Hope College recently.
IXL Machine squeaked by Rev. Mol family that Mrs. and two stepbrothers.
sponsor a Christmas party
the combined British Universi- He will appear in Circuit
Elzinga-Volkers,58-56 and W.E, Mol’s father in Iowa died. He
and square dance on Saturday, Robinson Township
ties debate team and will be Court Jan. 10 Bond of $1,000
Driver Gets Summons
at the Holland Fish and Woman Dies at 62
Dunn defeated Trinity Reform- was 88 years. The family left
making a tour of the United waj continued.
Marriagt Licenses
ed Church, 43-33 Tuesday night for Iowa Monday morning and
States debating with represent- Cliarges of aiding and abetting
Nelva*L. Johnson, 27, of 86 Game Club, Paw Paw Dr.
Rodney Gene De Von, 20, ative American collegesand felonious assault against SagunErst 33rd St., waa ticketed by and M-21. Dance time begina GRAND HAVEN-Mrs. Clyde in B recreation basketball lea- funeral services were held oo
and
Sharon Lee Hughet, 17, of universities.The tour is ar- do Garcex, 32, of 28Mk W*|
Tuesday.
at
8
p.m.
Sands, 62, of 12S71 Lincoln gue basketball games In the
Holland police for falling to
Holland; Larry J. Boaa, SO, and ranged by the Committ* on 14th St. were di
Ave.,
Robinson
Township,
died
West
Junior
High
gym.
maintainan assured clear disThere wiU be a white eleSally Carden, 26, Jeniion Al- International Discussion and motion from the prosecutor.
tance after the car she was phant gift exchange so mem- Thursday in her home following Ken Bauman had 14 for IXL Car, Truck Collide
Hokum, 47, of 184 EmI bert E. Teller, 41, and Joanna Debate of the Speech Associa- The two men had
and Johnson had 17 for the losdriving struck the rear of a bers and guests are asked to a year’s Illness.
Survivini are the husband; ers. Terpstrahad 17 for Dunn Seventh St. received • ticket Greenwood, 31, Holland; Ray* tion of America of New York ed following an
car operated by Theodore Jones, bring two gifts per couple
Mrs Gordon and Paul Waaaenaar made IS for fading to yield the right mond H Me Cue, 68, Toledo, City.
Jty Bruischat
uruischat u
aauxni
23, of route t on River Ave.
Jay
is the caller two
two daughters,
River Ave. and
for
the evening and many Vander
nr Wal
wal of Robinson Town* for Trinity
of way after (me car he waa Ohio, and CharlotU Plafkin, 84,
north oi 10th St at 1:16 p.m. for
Topic and arrangements for 30. Urtado
(eatarea are planned aa well [ship, and Mrs
Saturday. Mrs. Johaaon’i daugh- foaUiM
M Phillip Wilson of In a C League game, First driving and a tmek operated Marne; George Lewis, 80, the debate will be announced Glen Nytand of
•a the usual fun of square [Rock Sprtni
10 grand- Roformed Church woa over by Henry Singer, «ft, of 807 Grand Rapidi, and Carol Her> later Arrangement*will
ter, Nelva, 4, a passenger In her «g
mother’s car, waa treated by a
Ittfc »». Van Grow MMway Ave collided on Went I'm, 18, Went OUvt; Chari* made under the dli
tioiioi for minor tnjurtea folIII
mb
at Kell* Perl Dr.
Harold «
Ml1
• Ttweaajf,
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Zeeland
“God's Word for a Now Ago”

was
Rev.

Sunday, Dec. 19
Jeremiah
Jeremiah S1:1S-17;33:14-16

morning service in Second Reformed Church.

By C. P. Dame

The anthems were: “Lo,

lesson text for the
Christmaslesson is taken from
the Old Testament. This is
somewhat unusual but can be
Th« Horn* of thf
helpful for it teaches us that
Holland City Newt
Published ovary in the Old Testament times
r„e people looked forward to the
Offiot* 54 • 56* Wr«t coming of Christ while we
Eighth su-ett, Hoi JqqJj tacfc Upon that important

The

a Rose” and “O Como

His evening sermon topic was

Marshall Simonds last Friday then the Americans there held
afternoon.
a service on the holiday.
Lynne, a graduate of Hope
Beckering will preach, by clasFollowing the 1 p.m. luncheon
sical appointment,at the new the meeting was opened by the College, is majoring in psyFellowship Reformed Church of president, Mrs. H. Kirk Burd. chology. Her scholarshiphas
The officers for 1966 were elec- two more years to go.
Hudson ville.
Ed Seely will conduct the ted: president, Mrs. J. Serene
morning worship service in Chase; vice president,Mrs. City Clerk D.W. Schipper has
Second Church.
Bertha Plummer; secretary, put into operation a new election
A Christmas service is being Mrs. Charles Green; treasurer, program which has the effect
planned for next Sunday eve- Mrs. H. Kirk Burd; hospital of speeding up the vote. Instead
ning. In addition to appropriate chairman, Mrs. Kenneth Par- of running all over the city in
Bible readings, all the choirs, ent; sunshine chairman, Mrs. late afternoon to distribute absent voter ballots, he has them
together with instrumentalists,Marshall Simmonds.
will participate.The church is
The program committee ap- counted in a separate location
having ;in open house for the pointed were Mrs. Bertha Plum- with its own election boardchoirs and their guests follow- raer, Mrs. Bessie Ensfield and The system was used ler the
ing this service.
Mrs. Kenneth
time m the Dec. 7 school
A Christmasday worship sert. •
election. The city treasurers
Mrs. Bessie Ensfmld P''"88"'. 0
, c e waJ designated.The
vice will be held at 9:30 a m. A
ed the program and
vot(B
ta e(_

Next Sunday morning, Rev.

item*

EX 2.2311 Judah’s history. God called him
the prophetic office. This

publiaher ahall not be !lsble to

turned

‘EviSSo? i'lST i” iSSUTo'

fact
him all through
advertising shall have been his hard ministry
kept
obtainea by advertiaer and returned w:m
,t
by him tn time for rorrectlona with ‘11111 J°>a t° ^Xl and maUe It

inv.i
and

auch

<

auch error* or correcUona noted possible for him to Say, Thus
plainly thereon, and In auch case
the Lord ” These words
If any error ao noted Is not
.
,
ed. publiaher* liability shall not ex- 1 are not heard often enough to
reed auch a proportion of the entire fa. Today God speaks to US

^ .
correct-

J
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_____________
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the , , •
through HlS Word.

VAJma
coat UI
of 3UV.II
auch au
advertisement
VCI uwiatvauas
apace occupied by the error bears
to the whoi* space occupied by

*

It*
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auch “A voice was heard in Ra____
__ maji lamentation,and bitter
terms or subscription weeping ; Rachel weeping for
her children" K.chel was the
copy. ioc usa and poaaesnon* beloved wife of Jacob, the
*utXrD,oSby'*d1.'i„,t^n"
and
will be promptly discontinued _ "-other of Joseph and Benjanot
min She is portrayed as
Subscribersill confer a favor weeDinfi over the DeODle who
by reporung promptly any
0Ver 100 P^PlC Wn0

Z'L.

special offering will be received
for use by the Presbyterian waa, Ugends
She closed her program with
Church of the U. S., to assist
guessing game in k«p.ng
that fellowship in the repair oi

church buildings damaged

irregu
phona had been exiled by the Assyr_____ ians w^en Samaria in

MAHATMABRANCH RICKEY

THE

fell

B

Assyrians had the
1 policy of stamping out the na-

^

Once again, as in the case of tio“>lism their caPlured
Amos Alonzo Sugg, the sports Ple
sft,tU!n“« them m
world has suffered a great loss tt®?11 groups. This was done
in the passing of Branch Rickey, with the ten tribes and that
A graduate of Ohio Wesleyan 18
0s1 thelf
University, throughout his fife- , The te" losl f111*8 were
time he was a credit to, and Uk tendiun8 of Rachel The
lived by the ideals of, his aima ProPhcl sP°ke o( hoPe ~ note
mater Like Stagg, he was a the words, "And there is hope
Christiangentleman who exerted in thine end." The old Israel
a great influence for good, failed, but there would be a
especially upon the youth of new Israel — the Christian

^

,

eye

ORATORIO WELL-ATTENDKD- The Hope

pleasing t«. e
the music was pleasing
to the audience Dr. Robert Cavanaugh directed the production Janies Tallis was al the
organ Dr Anthony Kooiker at the harpsichord
and Dr Morrette Rider directed the chorus
' Holland Photography
photo)

College music departmentpresented its 1965
performance of Handel's "Messiah" to a responsive audience of 1.500 in Dimnent Memorial
Chapel Tuesday night Effective use of greens,
candles and stained glass windows proved

»h!'
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unU1
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are ci06e<ii
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trens-

jerre(j t0 the voting machines.

In the new arrangement, counting may start in late afternoon.
The speedup was remarkable.
The first precinct to report was
4-1 in Montello Park school

headed by Clare Walker. He
called at 8:04 p m By 8:15 p m.

about half of the city’s regular
precincts had reported. Absent
vide." The Girl s Intermediateed home the weekend from Hoi- voter ballots totaled 49.
Fred Scales choir sang "0 Come, 0 Come land Hospital where she

Saugatuck

At Hope Highly Effective

the

K

ar¥j

Mr

thr«"

'Messiah' Performance

IKh precinct in

an arrangement. Gener^h

with

721

The

C.

,

Green was awarded ne prize

severely by the recent hurricane
The next meeting will be
Betsy the offeringwill be sent
through Church World Service. Mrs. Charles Green on Friday.
The Sacrament of Holy Com- Jan. 28, with dinner at 12:30
munion will be administered on
Mr. and Mrs. W.S. Crane,
Dec 26
The Rev Adrian Newhouse, j Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane,
pastor of First Reformed Chuch Mr. and Mrs Walter Wightman
chose for hus Sunday morning and
and Mrs. William
subject "Don t Neglect the Adkins attended the horticulture
Word " The choir sang, "The show held in the Pantlind Hotel
Birthdayof a King " His eve- in Grand Rapids the past week,
ning topic was "God Will
Mrs. Martin Meldrum retum-

larity in delivery Write or
2 2311.
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renewed

EX

Mthe™ ^
o(Chr»taas
with
Gr^ra^d the ^
Parent.
v
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ertlaeroant

ad-

dents there.

Rejoices."
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Ganges

She asked her parents, the
“The Light Tbit Will Not Ten members of the Ganges Rev. and Mrs. Russell Vande
Fail" and the anthems were: Garden Club and their four Bunte, for an American flag
“0 Little Town of Bethlehem" guests enjoyed a Christmas and President Johnson’s Thanksand "All My Heart This Night party at the home of Mrs. giving Day proclamationand

land. Mlchlfan

The

UoIhifL

-

Second claaa pootage paid at event
Holland,Michigan.
I The prophets spoke of the
coming of Jesus. Jeremiah
W A Butler
Lditor and Publiaher
lived from 640 to 587 B. C.
and ministered from 626 to
Telephone
New*
ex 2 2314 58o B C., a criticaltime in

itSSwin,

Now
My

to

Heart, Lord Jesus.”

r

I

of the
Raymond Beckerlng, at tho

the sermon topic

June and completed basic training at Fort Knox, Ky.
The 23-year-oldaoldier was
graduated from Zeeland High
School In 1962 and attended
Grand Rapids Junior College. Lynne Vande fiunte of Hol•mv, he land la attending the University
Before entering the arm}
was employed by Herman Miller of North Wales under s threeyear Marshallscholarship, but
she managed to celebrate an
American Thanksgiving Day
with some other American stu-

-

Pro

had

and William Annesley were Immanuel.’’"lx) How a Rose been a
their cousins Mr and Mrs 1 ud : ere B1<)0min8''’ "Hark the ^th a

weens

patient for a few
heart

incidentally, of the 4.673 votes

condition. cast in the special school elec-

Dimneat Memorial Chapel was | lo the second of the
Asa Hntchins of South tion. only 89 were oonproperty
II
God makes and keeps adorned in evergreens, blue parts of the Messiah. the Burch and daughter. Mrs. Mar- AU Ye children." "0 Wondrous Lvom who ha(1 been
voters
His promises. In the Old Testa- candle light and illuminated music swept onwards until the garet Ward and two sons of Night," ad "Christmas Bells relatives and friends in this This figure does not Indicate
ment there are many refer- stained glass portrayals of the magnificent final chorus was Grand Rapids and Mr and Are Ringing
area for two weeks had he mis- the ratio of property and nonences to Jesus, the statement, Virgin Mary and the Christ reached — that incomparable
of Kala- 1 ,Allen T- BenneU; a raeraber fortune to fall when getting out property voters in Holland
"the Branch of righteousness" Child as an audience of 1500 song of joy which is also one
aN )U,n .....
, ot the Holland Gideon Camp,
the tar in Feniiville” and only the results of a single eiec
is but one. Through Jeremiah, heard the 1965 performance of of the miracles of polyphonic
spoke briefly about the work broke her leg below the hip. She Lon
God promised that a ruler George Frederic Handel’s "Mes- writing,^ the "Hallelujah Mrs
Force left last 0f the Gideons, at the morning was taken to Community Hospi- Of the four propositionsfacwould come whose reign would siah" Tuesday
Ch°ru*
Sunday for Cincinnati where
lal Dmiaiais and on Friday was mg voters, the first two propbe marked by judgment and Under the direction of Dr., The audience standing for the she W1n spend the winter in On Thursday afternoon the moved by ambulance to St ositions involving bond issues
righteousness.Christ is the nil- Robert W Cavai lugh, the per- "Hallelujah Chorus ’ is a tradi- lhe bome 0f ber daughter and Ladies Aid of First Church will \iarv s Hospital at Livonia were limited to property owners
hold their Christmas party
made the trip and their spouses
When he was stricken in er His kingdom is spiritualformance was highly controlled tion dating back to 1743. when famj|yi the James
^ Lund. Fellowship Hall,
Columbia, Missouri as he was and eternal. The kingdom is and effectivelypresented The the "Messiah was introducedMr and Mrs
satisfactorily
and the bone was
being inducted into the Mis- here now, some day it will be Hope College Messiah Chorus in London. On that occasion n have closed thelr Krocery At the annual congregational set on
Having trouble finding the
Butler andbMason meeting of First Church
.....
souri Sports Hall of Fame, supreme and Ihen righteous- *"d Orchestradisplayed preci- George II was present and was
Mr and Mrs E. 0. Hutchins ...... ...
8lft_.for a bedriddenperc L ^k'e *>" 'or Christmas’
he was on the platform oess will prevail upon this re- ,8™ and senatiyRy throughout. so awed by thB chorus that in- Strefts (or ,hc winter and cx. following were elected to serve
Soprano soloist, Joyce Mom- volun only he rose from his
„ #
l96a a three year term M eldere: !
Mrs
C Kools. longtime
and had just told a story of bellious
physical courage and then pro111. God’s covenant will son Holland, was outstanding and stood during the entire
Gourlev ^alp^ A1*ster^a' De
phoenix Ariz spent F;i- member of the goard of direcceeded. “Now I’m going to tell stand. A covenantis an .gree-l» the brilliantana ' Rejoice t.on The audience followed
new h mT
*lvie M,U^d an,d11CyrUSV“dt dT wi h relatwe ' in Dehot tors of the Holland Hospital
example of the King and thus ®re n , , g a "ew
f., .n Luyster The following were aa-’
, Dreia '
/ succested the oossibilitv that a
you a story from the Bible about merit between two narties The Greatly
patjent mjght find a
spiritualcourage” Perhaps word "covenant” anoears as Mrs Mar8aret Sherman of the traditionwas establishedSt- Beter«s Dr • Douglas Work eiec(ed t0 a three year term as and W^t Branch. Robe u c
manv
as
110
times
in
the
Old
M^egon
handled
skillfully
the
James
Tallis,
organist
and
on
it
18
progressing
nicely
deacons
Ivan
Barense,
Donald
JP5’
Uibertyville
111.,
came
personal
service bv a
some avid researcher, studying many as 110 times in me
,
F J „.
\nthony Kooiker harosi- Mr and Mrs Thomas Hop[jes[er Kamns an(J day evening and on Saturday Dam 01 Personal sen ce dv a
his notes for the talk, may some
Testament.In Hebrews, in the l®, ^,dna, Me ^na“
per are buildinc a new home T* ,
r ?p,s i3™ returned home accomoamedbv nurse more welcome than any
m«.,.
Flock and was particularlyef- chordust.accompanied the solo- a ,,DU11^inf a new nome Lari Teague If no lawful objeca‘-tu‘I1Pa“ ^ u> ni]mhpr
Pprsnn«; inter.
day bring to light which of many New
New Testament.
Tent a ment. Jesus
Jesus is
,s [Ktive m
(.holr and Horcbfstra. The at 787 Manchester Dr., Sauga- t]on Ls rbejved
his suster. Mrs Dekle and "UXr. If.
he had in mind.
called, "The Mediator of a
Richard Knoll, tenor from use of the hardps, chord added ,uFk
be ordained and installedmio chlldren
v18" lhe,'e
‘ servlce may 0,>
His contributionstoward makfew days before returning to *aln information by calling the
ing baseball the national pas- N”
their home in
vlsltin8 nurs<?- Mrs William De
of the
2. 1966
time were many They can be Lord's Supper. Jesus as He
Mrs Charles Flora of Kalafound in great detail in current passed the cup of wine said, Ye" as well as in "Every In the concluding part of the Hoffmans and attending Sauga- jhe Rev. John M Hams, pasissues of any large metropoliShall Be Exalted. "
a
m
P^ts
"This is the cup of the New
florid aria warm with the fresh passage, "Since By Man Came Abe- Bved in ^al]8aiu('ka few church, used (or his Sunday Nye. of WMU, Kalamazoo, were
a^nd^haTr.
tan daily. The farm system in
Covenant in my blood "
vaui
ui
uie
venial
L»eaui.
iu
tue
iiiuuu°
breath
of
the
vernal
season
Death
led
by
to
the
monuLear'Sr
a^°
an(!
ma^e
8
nUm
sermon
topics
"Faces
Around
^un^a'd^||^St5
do
by
a
hairdreser
could
be a
baseball was undoubtedlyone
God made a covenant with Bass soloist, K Charles mental closing chorus. "Worthy ^r of frtends here
the Cradle and The Man
real morale builder
of them.
Abraham, renewed it with
Mr and Mrs W S. Crane en
ser- tertained Mr. and Mrs Richard
One of the oldtime stories of

the country.
Our first acquaintancewith
his name was a recollectionof
his addresses to Older Boy's
Conferences of the YMCA here
in Michigan.He was a spellbinder as a public speaker
and in constant demand in that
capacity, and spoke most frequently upon religious and moral
themes.
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God

The with

Said

promised to be Israel's lx)rd
God and Israel promised to be
_
God’s people. Israel broke the
covenant by turning to idolatry. The new covenant is a
TX ax W D
renewal of the old
^..Adult . B.ble Class ^ met
The old tendeth to legalism, Wednesday evening The speak
it was apt to consist of con- er was Di: H ^ Haan of Hol
forming to some rules and iand The Ladies trio consist
regulations — the new stresses ing of Mrs Norm Hop. Mrs
an inner change which express- Harv Brower and Mrs Al
es itself in a loving obedience Bowman sang two numbers.

of the color line by bringing up

Jackie Robinson m 1945 and puthing him on first b^e in 1947
for the Brooklyn Dodgers
Interestingare the stories telling of how Rickey baited Jackie
with all conceivableepithets and
abuse he was likely to encounter. and testinghis reaction to
them. The dire predictions of
stormy racial incidents during
the transitionperiod never developed

.
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K.

Beaverdam

Upon the contrary, the game
loving enthusiasm
of baseball would be less exciting today were it not for the
contributionsof astabbshed colored players of the calibre of
the incomparable "Say hey
kid" Willie Mays
It can be truly said that
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Billings and Mr burg) as Fair Rosamude Mrs
and Mrs. Simpson will attend G A K anthers as Queen Elizagj-aduationof Douglas Bil- beth, Mrs. M J. Cook as Joan

T"v ^mumon
Commun-

ion

WMU. Kalamazoo of Arc, and Mrs George HumCharles Warner of Attica, mer as Queen Elaine
A'd met‘tinR was J|rs named Wade Jeffery Mrs Ber Sunday at A11 Sainls Episco- Haven Christian Reformed lnd sp^nt the weekend w\fr c J McLean was the nar
Branch Rickey is and was a
The Dec-emberRoundtable for !iarold Soh!' secretary. Mrs _ ens js the f()rmer Vjckl , a pal Church were Uslie Stokes, Church, the
kUan was
nar*
James De lnd ’
real mahatma--"a great soul.”
his mother, Mrs Leona Keller, rator The meeting closed with
Chippewa
Districtscouters was kelson Dekker Mrs Willard
Gast|p iai„
park
who received the Bishop'sVries,
rr_
... r
pastor,
_____ chose
______ ._
for
bus
and sisters,Mrs Hilbert Hill- songs by the Century Club quarI held Tuesday in New Groningen 1 Driesenga was put on the work Rer,,ns(h(> son of Mr and Mrs ^ross: ^hbie Seymour. Church sermon topic "Thy Will Be
man and Mrs. Herman Strem- let composed of Gertrude Al.school with transportation the committee with Mrs Stan Pos- G(,rr]t
School attendance medal and Done " Hls evening subject was
colt, soprano; Nella Pfanstiehl,
theme for cub-scout ers and
F
• Carleton B HutchinsJr., sen- "Christ s Service of Love "
Mr and Mrs Herman Strem alto, Dr B J De Vries, tenor,
Mr aud Mrs Nelson Gebben hobby shows for the adult The Ladies /.id held their 7 . ' . u ' , , , ,,
, >or warden's pin The awards
The Rev Ellsworth Ruble. ler attended the funeral of his and Prof.
and children of Grand Rap, da
Christmas party on Thursday Mre SUn
'rer* made
Lotus Brunner afternoon in the chapel Mrs Mrs_
' , stan Brow'
Bishop C
E Ben
Ben- Church preached on the topics
M^Sun^a^ft^ SemCeS 1’ere Commissioner Louis
sen-ice when
when Bishop
CE
'Wednesday arDykstra Uff for the da v
I he winter Retreat for the nison confirmed a class and "The Incarnation
Mr? C/Zn
, was in charge Members ,{ Chris De Jonge and Mrs Wil- rh‘‘
winter Retreat or the nison confirmed a class and "The Incarnation of ChrisV’ pWerTl Hom^ (kand Rapis
Da L, I onsHanaLr 2 7
an^
Troop 43 conductedthe opening lard Driesenga were on
l^oph- of the (hr.st.an dedicated the memorial organ and "The Joy of the Angels at Mr %an nTi
awav in
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aUendu€d- ceremonies wflh Fred BerLsch. decorating committee . Mrs Helmed church will be held A tea and reception in the .he Incarnation
awa>
,n Charge account . What you use
the Incarnation^
a Grand Rapids hospital
Sun- to buv todav what you can’t
nT00!1 WOrsh,5
Dumond, Keith Klei.s Harvey Loedema. Mrs Chris- lk‘t\ '*> Mt •,''rr>’ Hostema is parish hall was given by All
day evening. Dec.
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an a .so \Lsitcd and aj Yeomans assisting Scout tine Oppenhuizenand Mrs Koe- ln < dar^e 0 tde Hetreat regis- Saints (mild in honor of the cert by the C7h^aSn£0n;
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still paying for yesterday.
at the home of Mr and Mrs
School Music Department was
master Don Moore The troop man served refreshments. SeBishop and confirmants.
Sponsor: The company that
On Thursday, Dec Ifi. the
held Sunday afternoonin
makes the impossible television
Junior High gymnasium
^^:c«SfcS:bth*NOr,,,Sh,re
*orb Keen Feted
programs possible
The program for the concert Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rouwcentlv called on the sick anr Pack 3049 of Lakewood were drawn
were 11
At Bridal Showpr
Ford Foundation: A large
included the invocation by the horst and family,who have be*n
shut-ins of the congregationi ‘School conducted the cubbc s played the remainder of the Hilhrest church in Hudsonville
body of money surrounded by
Miss Barb Keen wax honored ,R<“V ^ Newhouse, of First Re- living in the home owned by people who want some.
delegates from the Ladies Aid" ‘:ro8rani Uubmaster Bob
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The childrens Christmas pro- at a surpriM. bndai shower formed
Mrs. Nellie Vinkemulderfor the
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Adolescence:The age when
The Junior Band played past months, have moved
7£ir
the Lord’s Supper was eelebrat mothers Nelvia Mae Bouwm..n Consistorv at the congregation,
Monday eveninR at ,he home of "Have yourself a Merry Little their newly built home in North
bringing up their
ed. The Rev Holleman s ser- and Patrll'la S«rne- cubs Joey a, mming on Tuesday
\.P.m
Mrs
Koop.s, 18 East 12th
Christmas," "Rum Ditty
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mon topics were, "A Sale
‘Maik B(>uwman'Hick - Elders John Bussis and Mauand
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1
course lunch was
Refuge," and "The Believers Collins and David Serne and ri(^ Huyser. Deacons, Glenn w'-' J'"1''' ‘R'’;)1‘ld’‘"J r*'!“ A two
h
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Senior
Chorus
sang
sevhuis
from
Standale
visited their LUlDllVTl
by
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in
a
setHigh
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Vries and Clif Huyser A
.'<rnt B<rens and
arla served
were Friday evening visitors of ting of C-hrLstnils^decwaDorLs
‘"eluding "Hun- mother. Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort T.
n
Phyllis Vugteveen led devo- -A training film for the den call was given to Arthur L
Mr ami Mrs L.
Steenwyk. Hostesses tor the evening Sanan
From Far
The Hev Peter Spoelstra led
tions at the Young Peoples mothers was shown and a pro- Scheid of Seventh Reformed
On Thursday evening t h e were the Misses Wanda Deters and ^'de and selectionsfrom Jack Niebow accompaniedserv*ce on Sunday. The
Society Sunday
gram of advancement,openings church in Grand Rapids
Girls’ League met at the home Darla Knapp Annette Bruin- the ',Sound of Music
.several men from Zeeland Lo11rlds SuPPer was also held.
Mrs. Melvin Vugteveen re- and closings was demonstrated
The
special
music
Sunday
0f
Jane
Berens
for
a
surprise
sma
Jeane
Clevpoo!
and
The
Sen,or
Band
P1®^
when they attendee the Legis- Mr and Mrs Dick Brumel
turned home thb past wee* by Pack 3049
evening m the Reformed church bridal shower in honor of one Margaret Becksfort * ' "pharas March." "The Sentry lative session in Lansing Thurs- ''.,sltedMr- and Mrs. Donald
from Butterworth Hospital
' was given by Mr and Mrs 0f their members Miss Bettv Guests ineluded ih^ \i,ec<x£ H0)'-" “Greensleeves," "A MerKamer on Thursdiy.
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ke. Berme Vender Zwaag, «».

Gladys ffier, Wanda

Mrs. Zeinstra'sparents,8 Mr of Holland District executivS Mrs l,arry Bowman sPent a Mrs John Hlrd(‘8- Mrs. Harold Joyce Medema. Barb Redder, J°> to lhe
arrived home Saturday from his ^andy atn<!hC,hdy’' Wa5rMdlnnCH
and Mrs John
Febre wi*j Dick Smith discussed the Klon few days ,n Ho,land with Mr Heihn. Mrs Uslie Bekins. the Helen Ter Haar, Lois Van Liere „ 71,6 dl!nior Band and. t.hc P081 in Fort Benmng, Ga.. to guests
the hora#^ Mr. and
arrived this past week from dike Derby, scheduled Jan 8 and Mrs Art Slag last week, sponsors, and Arloa De Boer, and the Mesdames Ed Koops, Senior Chorus is directed by spend Christmas with his par- Mrs Dick Kamer on Sunday.
Manhattan.
1966 and the pow wow held
Mr and Mrs Hichard Huy- Mrs. Judy Hungerink Holstege, Henry Keen, and Clarence Det- Dan Ritsema and the Sen,o»- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 0,1 Fridav th® Kamers visited
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Overway,
Band is directed by Robert Vender Zwsag.
William Zeinstra who had ms Rockford, Dec 4, along wi h s<‘r of Jeniaon 8Pent an ev<?n- Wanda Palmbos.Pamela Palm- ers.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Sornsir.a
The
Home
Extension
Club
foot cut a couple weeks ago camping
‘n# wilh Mrs Peter Huyser bos, Phyllis Formsma, Bar- Miss Keen will become the
Pvt. David L. Staal, son ot held their Christmas party at visited Mr. and Mrs. John
was again able to attend ser- Russ Evans of the Grand ,asl
hara 008 Carol Storms, Sharon bride of Douglas Beyer on Feb
Mrs. Ada Staal, 441 Lawrence, the town hall Tuesday evening Locks recently.
vices on Sunday
Valley Council gave informs Mrs John Hirdes, Mrs. Dave De Jonge, Cheryl Berens and *
Zeeland, completed a five woek Games were played, directed
The part two Saturdays the tion on the Boy Scout mags Vereeke, Mrs. Jane Barense, Arlene Vereeke Games were
finance procedure course at the by Mrs Richard Diemer and Woman Slightly Injured
children'scatechism classes zinc. Lunch was served by Will Mrs. Alfred Bowman, Mrs. liar- played and duplicate prises Police Give Ticket
Army
Finance School, Foil Mrs. Martin Koetaier Among
have bean practicing for the Taylor’s Pack
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sway

W.

gently in the winter

fantusyiind at the ChrMnas
show in the Ait Center at Hob
tend High School weren’t easy
to come by. People who have

A

family house for $16,000 and

friend called

Jean

l

Applications follow:

The show

is

day from 8

a

GRAND HAVEN— Mr*. Clarence P. Markoff, 70, of 520

Sue Baker, daughter of Mr. and

WashingtonSt., was found dead

Mrs. Duane Baker of Grand Ha-

ven and William Perrault, son

in her home at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday. Her body was found

of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Per-

on the bedroom floor by a half-

rault of Holland were married

brother, William Sleutel,

Friday, Dec. 3, in the St. John’s

Haven township, who had gone

Lutheran Church in Grand Ha-

Julius York, lot 1. Lakewood
Manor, house and garage, $13,000; self, contractor.
John Kortman, lot 68, Pine-

to 4:15

The Rev. Cecil Klages officiated at the single ring cere-

call through.

Mrs Markoff, the former
ElizabethKooiman, was bom
in Grand Haven, and moved to
Grand Rapids following her
marriage in 1920 Her husband
The couple was attendedby
died in 1947 and she returned to
the bride's twin sister, Miss
| Grand Haven four years ago.
Bonnie Baker, as maid of honShe was a member of MayMary Lou Wehrmeyer
or and another sister, Miss
flower Congregational Church of
Nancy Baker, and Miss Tana
Mrs. Fenna Wehrmeyer of Grand Rapids and of the Free
Botbyl, as bridesmaids.
402 Fourth Ave. announces the Bed Guild of Grand Haven.
Richard Perrault attended his engagement of her daughter, Surviving are a son Paul of
brother as best man and Ronaid Mary Lou. to Richard J Hil- G;and Kapids a daughter. Mrs.
Thias and Charles Large, all bink, son of Mr and Mrs. Ray- Art^f Kooiman of Yucaipi,
of Holland, were ushers.
rnond Hilbink of 628 West 22nd Gaj,f a halfbrother and halfThe bride, given in marriage
sister, William and AUegra
by her father, was gowned m
A June wedding is being sieutei of Grand Haven, and
a satin brocade dress with long planned.
six grandchildrenA sLster, Mrs.
sleeves, a pearl trimmed scoop
Harry Clements,died last July
neckline and a back waist bow
in Florida
which held the chapel train. She
wore a pearl crown from which
Mike Brouwer Honored
fell an elbow-lengthveil She
On His 10th Birthday
carried a colonial bouquet o>
white roses and white carna-

mony. Edward Klomp was

the
soloist singing "The Lord’s
Prayer" accompanied by Rudolph Sund, organist.

Viss-

'm

pm.

L

m

II

Friday.

wood Manor

subdivision,house
Avery Baker had some adand garage, $13,500; self, conventures serving as Santa Claus
tractor
Paul Van Dort, lot 8. Palomar during halftime of the Thankssubdivision, house and garage, giving Day Lions game in De$18,000; Harvey Knoper, contrac- troit. In hds Santa Claus regalia,

Iv-l 1

he took to the field on a dogl,ouis Schaap, lot 51, Pinewood sled on wheels pulled by nine
Manor subdivision, house and huskies owned by Cecil Houghgarage, $15,000, Dave Klaasen, ton of Grand Rapids.

SL

tor.

contractor.

The dogs were so lively and
De Leeuw lumber Co . lot 5, the wind so brisk that it was
Presidential Estates, house and difficult to maintain a standing
garage, $13,500,Tony Wood- positionAvery's hat blew off
wyke, contractor.
early and countless youngsters
Bernard NyhoC tw o houses on watching television may have
lot 9 and lot 10, Shadybrook been disillusioned by Santa's
subdivision, $14,000 each, self, dark locks

i

Area Students

I

corated and furnished the agency's family
room at headquarters at 680 WashingtonAve.
Club funds came mainly from a service project
in typing vehicle license applications.The
agency offers services to unmarried parents,
children in need of temporary foster care,
adoption arxi family counseling It is a member
agency of l mted
'Sentinelphoto)

OPT! MRS. CLUB AID — Donald Vander Kooi,
executivedirector of Family Serviceand Michigan Children'sAid office in Holland, accepts
a dictatingmachine and adding machine from
the Opti-Mrs Club of Holland, represented by
Mrs Ray Gemmen, club president 'center1,
and Mrs Edwin Raphael, past president.
Besides the two machines,the club also de-

Fund

contractor.

Santa Claus tossed out 115
Grace Reformed Church, parHerrick Public Library
small footballsinto the stands
sonage on lot 59 Bel Air subdiThe dogsied was about 15 yards
vision, $29,000, Bill Boersma,
Laffs for the day:
! from the stands and Avery
contra Hot
Christmas ls a season of an1 managed to throw the footballs
Eugene Dozeman. Adams St
ticipation. preparation, acceler1 10 or 15 rows That's just about
house and garage, $16,000, Maration, relation and prostration
i a 35-yard pass
Mrs Clarence Becker was
vin l>emmen, contractor
Just heard of one smart guy
Like the 56,000 fans, Avery who made sure his presentsnamed Queen of the Candy
Wayne Harrington, two-family
be opened before Christ- ( ar](' ' hanty Ball Saturday
house on lots 8 and 9, Vans sub- and his youngsters. Bill, Dave, won
division,$16,000; self, contract- Jim and Susan, plus Dave Holt, mas. He wrapped em in cello- night in the Civic Center "Snow
Ball." the annual dance sponhad hotdogs for dinner on phane
70
Oak
Val'
Thanksgiving
Day
Robert Timmer,
Christmas neckties, too. sored by Junior Welfare LeaThey really had dinner later should be seen and not heard gue. was attended by an esti
ley Dr . garage, $1,250, self,
I in the
1 Poems are made by guys like mated 650 persons
contractor.
Kenneth Wiley, move garage
me. but onlv a woman can Mrs. Becker, who was presented with an engraved silver
It’s always nice to hear nice lnm a
onto property at 447 North Dividish during the intermission,is
sion Ave , $650; self, contractor. things about Holland Hospital. Christmas isn't the only time
Mrs. R W. Sager. 3806 136th and this letter from Raymond men appreciate a well filled a charter member of the league, a past president, and an
Ave . carport,$500, John Derks, H Hertz of Santa Maria, Calif
stocking
j

day.

.

welcome

was particularly
contractor.
A friend Is a speaking scTed Aalderink. 672 East 11th Hertz and his wife, Frieda, had qUaintancewho listens
St, remodeling, $850; Alcor arrived in Holland Sept 12^for j
agreeable person is one
an extendedvacation but Mrs who agrees with you
Inc , contratcor

^

Null, 378

Norh Hertz was taken

self, contractor

ill

Sept

15

with a cerebral hemorrhage
and was a patient in the hos-

Senior Citizens

At Western

HUDSONVTLLE- Mrs. Lloyd
\LAMA7.00 — Several stu- Brouwer of 2395 Edson Dr
Her attendants wore empire
dents from Holland and sur- Hudsonville. entertained with a
gowns featuring gold embroidrounding area will be among birthday party last Saturday
ered satin bodices and crepe
the 850 students who will re- afternoon for her son. Mike, on
tions.

K

,

of

ceive bachelor's degrees from the occasion of his 10th birthWestern Michigan University in day anniversary.
Serving as master and mist- commencementservices on SatAttending were boys of Mike's
ress of ceremonies were Mr anu urday at 3 p m in Read Field third grade class at Park EleMrs. Phil De Jong of Grand Ra
mentary School including Doug
House, Kalamazoo
pids. A reception for 225 guesLi
Graduates from Holland are Bemdt. Randy Bohl, Ronald
from the stage on which elves was held in the American Le- Douglas A Hartgennk,77 West Hiemstra. La verne Kruiss,
were sledding and skiing In the gion Club in Grand Haven witn Ninth St . B S with a secondary Steve Pribble. John Shupe,
center of the auditorium, an au- Mlss Jill Faber, Mr and Mrs teachingcertificate Judith A Jeff Slussen and Todd Yonker.
thentic sleigh was decorated Gary Quigley, Miss Patricia Grant Mejeur, 66 East 21st St.
Also present were Gary and
with lights and beautifullywrap- Brown. Mrs Paul Lachmami p \ with elementaryteaching Bobby Ensmg of Zeeland and
ped packages
and Mrs. Dennts Vugteveen certificate;Elisabeth A Wight- Dale Schut of Hudsonville and
Suspended overhead was a
mg,, 213 West 10th St . B S Tim and Ron Brouwer, Mike's
garland of evergreen boughs
The newlyweds are making with elementaryteaching certi- brothers,
lighted with miniature red their nome at 302 N De Spelder ficate;Dianne L Van Kampen. Games were played with
lights The clever decorations in Grand Haven The bride ls P O. Box 227. B S with elemen- prizes awarded to Gary Ensing,
set the mood for the holiday at- employed at Crescent Beauty tary teaching certificate and Todd Yonker and Dale Schut.
mosphere that was present dur.i in Grand Haven and the Barbara A Woltman, 302 Arthur Lunch was served by Mrs.
ing the evening
groom ls a welder in Holland. Ave.,
Mrs.
with elementary Brouwer assisted
Mrs Robert King and Mrs.
active supporter of all its pioEugene Ensing of Zeeland.
teaching certificate.
John Van Dam. co-chairmen,
jects
Gale E Newell of Hamilton,
Guests danced continuously to were assisted by the
will receive a masters degree in Ticketed After Crash *
the ballroom music of John league membership to
1
Business Administration,Bev- ,)ttawa sheriff’s deputies tickAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Carrington’s nine piece orches- the Ball a highlight of the seaerly R David, Vernon (, MeRjrhard j por so, 0f 153
Friday
were
Anthony
Rutgers.
son
tra trom Grand Rapids: and to
Cormick Jr . and Irene Vogt North Division Ave for faiiinR
Profits from the dance will 120 Spruce. William Van Dyke. of Allegan will receive B A
the lively, entertaining music
to maintain an assured clear
of the Galaxies from Holland be used by Junior League to 247 West 14th St.; Sandra Kay
River
View
Trailer
A(im'nis' ’distance after the car he was
Spritely elves were set in continue their program of aid- Morgan
t,
irantr tratlon and \\ \ degree, re- jr„r;nn pf_10v
rear of a
scenes around the dance floor, ing the children of Holland
„,5S; J'lr I spectively.Richard I.
'he,
car
operated
by
Jerry
Swain,
Ten
Have,
321
West
13th
St
through
their
contributions
and
the mam attraction being a
and Theodore R Shields of FenDebra Bouwman, route 1; Mrs nville will be awarded B S. 19. of 346 College Ave , on Douglarge snowbank descending services.
las Ave east of Post Ave., at
I Clarence Nies. 20 East 23rd degrees Wlth secondary teach12 15 p m. Sunday.
St.; Donald De Glopper,
J
group met on Dec 7 and sang
ers certificateswhile Ardith J.
1. Zeeland, Edgar Smith, 203
Raak and Douglas
Billings,
Christmas Carols and wrapped
our parents' gifts. We also dis- West 17th St.; Walter Bolles. also of .Allegan, will receive
316 West 28th St.; Larry Tuckcussed the ChrLstmas party to
S with elementary teachbe held at the home of Mrs. er, route 5; Mrs. James Suther- ing certificateand the bachelor
Ave.
Wvbenga. Carla Knight brougnl land,
r. 305 Fourth
, „
o , of BusinessAdministration, reDLscharged Friday were Carl , spc(lve]v
the treat Joan Klaasen, scribe

Queen

,

To Get Degrees

skirts and had wrust corsages
gold and white carnations

Mrs. C. Becker Selected

Henry Van

Markoff apartment after,

being unable to get a telephone

J[

Another open house is scheduled Thursday from 7 to 10
p
The show comes down

120th Ave., utility building, $300.

, j 'to the

Grand

ven.

open during the

m.

Dies

Bette

miscellaneous other permits in- cher, the art instructor. The
cluding a service station for Christmasshow got its boughs.
$42,000

Woman

Perrault

GRAND HAVEN— Miss

weeping willows in their yards
have been keeping then careTwenty-fivebuilding permits fully trimmed and don’t appreciate any further trimming in
totaling $220,900 were issued in
offseasons.
Holland township during November by Zoning Administrator Art students searchedfar and
wide, and then fate intervened.
Raymond Van Den Brink.
TTie permits included nine A weeping willow was blown
down in Douglas test Sunday.
houses totaling$146,000,a two-

Grand Haven

Married to

Those silvery willow braoces
that

Engaged

Bette Baker

m

fffisn
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1965

Candy Cane

at

Ball

assisting.
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B A

Hospital Notes
make

u
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Marvin banning. 9915 Perry pital until Oct 13 when she
St.
St . remodeling, $850: Alcor Inc., was flown back to California
Mr neru
Hertz wro*e "1
wr
i believe
oeueve
4Gerrit De Ruiter 1225 136th the citizens of Holland should
T Ul6 /V\0GT
Ave . remodeling, $1,300. Alcor be very proud of their fine hosThe Senior Citizens of St
Inc .
pital and its staff and give it
Marinus De Kraker, 385 Fifth all the support it so well de- Francis de Sales Church held
Ave., ^modeling,$1,200; Hen- 1 serves Even though my wife their annual Christmas party
tage Homecrafters, contractor,ls still hospitalized in a fine
Sunday afternoon
Don Boeve. 9747 Ottagon St., hospital here in California , she
The cafeteria was decorated
remodeling,$1,000, Don Riet- has often expresseda wish she
with a Christmas tree by Mr
man, contractor
was still in Holland where ah
and Mrs Chris Staal and the
Benjamin Bosman, 100 Vander the nurses and volunteers were
refreshmentand gift tables by
The KoKi Carap Fire group
Elementary teaching certifiVeen Ave . remodeling.$1,000, more friendly and gave much
Mrs. Helen Sanger and Mrs
of West Olive held their meetd wiCi?Ts'leeM?
B S de*ree wil1
Brower Awning Sales, contrac- more personal service in a
Genevieve Atwood
ing at the home of Mrs. Lloyd L,, 152nd'Avf s^inu I ike '
awarded
E
tor
more cheerful way.”
Bakker on Dec 6 We finished
'''P00rs of Allendale and to
Edward Krumm was in
John Van Wieren. 497 136th
The Jolly Oily Blue Birds
charge of the program Mon made Christmas presents
K ______ for
... “f raotherf Christmas gifL. nard Jansen. 196
l»h S. ; J°“ph
Ave , remodeling, $300, self, conIt's newcomer time again in
signour J
Moleski gave a our
vu. mothers
mumc.o at
at our last
r®?.e,ved^ur cerllflc^tesGemt Brinks, East Saugatuck;),
tractor
Holland During November, City
.^ndy- Kareen Car- Mrs ftaymon Gaytan, 7 West
Thomas Reimink Jr, 610 Hostess Huldah Bequette wel- short talk on the "late' years ing. We played the following
of life, why they are referred games: Blind Mans Bluff. Poor 0recn1,
76th St.; Mrs. Paul Steigenga
.
Lakewood Blvd . remodeling, $3,- corned eight new families to the
to as the "golden ' years and Pussy, and Tisket a Tasket. Al- j Un Dec. 6, the Shleta Camp and baby. 396 Arthur
500; Peter Vander Leek, con- local area
| Mr. and Mrs Warren Ohns- how they can be most enjoyed. ice Mulder was elected our new Fire group met at the home Also dischargedFriday were'
The group was honored by president Alice Mulder, scribe of Mrs. Donley and made can- Billie Joe Mosley, 420 We,st 16th GrOflt OT 5>7'50
Bert Schuitema, KM 16 Paw tenson and four children of
Paw Dr . remodeling, $150, self. 1 Saiilt Ste. Marie are living at being entertained by two dif-' Tht, 2nd grade Walkie TalkL dy wreaths for shut-ins. We then St.; Mrs. William Vander
79 Lynden Rd Mr Christenson ferent musical groups The Blue Birds of Washingtonschool took a trip to the High School ien, 344 West 32nd St., Mrs
Hope College has been awardto see the Art Show Susan Cun- 1 j0hn Kanera, route
^ the home
^
iam u*
u
Phillips Petroleum Co., 831- : is assistant manager at Pen- Diamonds and the
met at
of their leader.
Diew vu
ed a
a omuicuaui
scholarship grant
of up
to
Played
and
sang
a
variety
of
M
rs
.
'lCh,a^i^,
DeFevler
'for
a
nm^ham
,r£ated
Jud>'
McCorj
Appledom.
677
Saunders;
bV'ThT’Ahin
T
.
VnUev
839 East Eighth St., service sta- ' ney s.
songs and arrangements rv,
1 n-- 0* —
Ben Stegink. 81 West •''*L
Mh r‘St ; foundation of Owosso for the
Christmas party with treats, , mick.
Pan. $42,000, Richard J. Epp. Mr. and Mrs Dean D MoecThe
5th
grade
Camp
Fire
girls
Erma
Kortenng.
130
East
24th academic year 1966-67 accordUnder the direction of Sister refreshments,gifts and fun
agent
kel and four children of TravSmith Douglass Co , James erse City are living at 258 West Mary Scheila.The Mercy Corp. Bonn.e VanFleeren. Charlene of Holland Heights school met
JlLSlin 1,uLsl- 4,5 State St,, i jng to FoundationSecretary That magic time IS here
at the school on Dec. 2 Tom Vem Smith, route 2.
St , addition to office, $3,900, A
16th St. Mr. Moeckel is a sales- a group of girls that visit the DeFeyter and Trudy Moore a
Norman L. DesJardins ' again ... and our wish is
Admitted Saturday were Misick and shut-ins of the parish. so brought a treat We sang Bosman furmshed the treat of
R De Weerd and Son, contrac- man for Jewel Tea
The scholarship is among 72 that you and your lovect
tor
Mr and Mrs Ralph W led the group in singing Christ- Christmas songs and handed out candv. We discussed a few chael TibbitLs. 2469 William
year grants’ totalln8548 * ones may enjoy the happiour certificatesfor sellingcan- th.ngs and then made invita- Ave.; Mrs Fields Youmans,
Naber Brothers,Mason St., Kneisly of Atlanta, Ga . have mas carols.
of‘kn;
tong awarded to Michigan est holidays ever. If your
i tions to the White Gift Carol
1990 Ottawa Beach Rd
Cndll ' nnllACJoe onH nniwiri'it
•_ _
corn cnb. $800: self, contractor purchased a home at 908 East
Refreshmentswere made and
CoT™. '
»• «“ plans include
The Jovful Blue Birds of Pine Sing Kathy Brower, scribe
furnished
by
the
members
of
Dr Mr KneLsly is sales manamg, remember that the
Creek school met on Dec C. The Wawingats Camp Fire bia Ave , Sheryl Mulder, 200 Anv student graduating
ger for Northern Fibre. Their the group and served by Mrs
St
of good
will
vnen.uHnWit..
Ignore Sutton and Mrs Law- We brought Christmastree trav group elected new officers on East 38th St.; Alfred Taalquist. June of 1966 "from a Michigan
children are grown
favors to the Holland Hospital | Dec. 1. They are: President. ‘2813 Fifth St Muskegon Heights; , hiRh S(.hoo|is e|igib|efo
applies On the
rence
Smith
Mr and Mrs. Raymond J
nurse took us on a Duana Bouwman vice - presi- i Mrs. Bert Sewell, route 2, Fenn- siderationfor a Bentlev Found-, highways too. Help
Webb of Baltimore. Md , have The next meeting will be and then a
tour of the hospital.Dawn De- dent, Debbie Rmgewold;secre- ville; Mrs. Aurelia Colon. 185 tion scholarship The "C"eee make it a safe and
purchased a home at 229 West held on Jan 16
in
Waard. scribe
S.La.n'7. I scholarshipcommittees ^ard l»PW sea“n for
12th St Mr Webb ls technical
Our group met on Dec 7 and scribe, Roxanne Witteveen. The terloo, 410 West 28th St : Robin i thP Bentley Foundation Grants everyone.
sales representative for Hoiwill hold office for two Arens, route 2. West Olive
Garner Wierenga of the HolMrs. Clara Pieper made San^a Claus head tray officers
i j u u c u
,u a™. , Holland-SucoThe Webbs have
Discharged Saturday were
favors for the sick in the hos- months. Eunice Van Doormk
land H«h School math depart,
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pital Judy treated.
ment today announced that the
and
at 67
(0
and (inancialneed The foundaAv e . Mrs Philip Megenga ana tion
bv Mr an(| Mrs
The Singing Blue Birds of
s<-hool has 14 semifinalislsin
of Huntington.
Va.. have
the MichiganMathematicsPrize
Mrs
Clara Pieper. 67. of 28 Central school met at the home
Bentley
aBentlev of
of Owosso to
purchased ahome at 908 East
haber
and baby, 1055 ,(’e°rf
Lincoln Al™
competition. These boys are in
West 12th St . wife of Nicholas ot Mrs Lee on Dec' 6 We made
receive and administer funds
10th St Mr Swartz ls with HoiAve.; Mrs. Mark McCarthy,
the top 4 per cent of the nearly
Pieper, dic'd Sunday afternoon Christmas presents for our
r, , for science, education and1
St : Anthony Rut- ctiar„ab|e ^
'26,000 Michigan mathematics land-Suco. There are three chil- at ]Joljand Hospita|'where iShe mothers. Cindy Tibbitts treated
dren
gers. 120 .Spruce Ave.; Richard
students who took the test
had been a patient for the past Christi Huyser, scribe.
glut. Members of the Jaycee
Aux- Tervoort. 270 West 21st St.,
Mr. and Mrs. C E. HaltenThe 2nd grade
.
Those qualifying for another
four days
hof and seven children of St
Birds of VanRaalte school met lllar>'en joyed a potluck dinner Glen Drenten, route 2, Hamil- Mrs. Grace E. De Lille
test slated Tuesday for the 1,170
Mrs. Pieper was bom in Zeeln thls area this week with their leader. ^^Dng at the home of Mrs. ton, Harry Beal. 1055 Lincoln Of Grand Haven Dies
who have survived the seme | Jjpac* are living rt 189
Ave ; Mrs. Alfred Herrera and
Mrs.
Mulder. They visited Robert Ryzanca Wednesday.
finals are Dan Colenbrander, Division. Mr. Haltenhofis gen- all of her life
Mrs Carl Nyboer was ap- baby, Saugatuck; Patricia Pris- GRAND HAVEN- Mrs Grace
the
Holland
Hospital
and
had
Don Cook. Harry Derks. William eral manager for Elzmga and
She was a graduate of Butterpointed chairman of project
E De Lille. 62. of 20014 FrankMcNitt, Michael Oonk. David V oik ers.
worth Hospital School of Nurs- a tour of the building. They "Appreciation."which is de- coe. 47 High St., Metuchen, N J.
lin St., Grand Haven, died
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Carter
E.
MasAdmitted
Sunday
were
Meinreturned
to
Mrs.
Mulder’s
horn*!
AGENT
Overway, Jeffrey Padnos. Tom
ing in 1920 She was a member
signed to show the Jaycees the i ard"Bad" ^fwaukiM Dr
Thursday in Hackley Hospital Yout Slat# Farm Yo'.< Stat« Farm
Page, Thomas Prins. Paul sey of Detroit are living in a of First Reformed Church, the and had a treat by Laura Bonappreciation
that
the
Auxiliary
| Mr^
Buen0,
220
Hamin Muskegon after a three- iamily loiuranc* family Inauianct
Steketee, James Stroop, James duplex at 47 West 32nd St. Mr. Hospital Auxiliary, and the boch. Debbie Smith, scribe.
The West Olive Camp Fire has for the many worthwhile son, Zeeland; Mrs. Edward Ry- month illness She was born in
man
Van Ark, Dennis Van Liere and Massey is with (teoeral Elec- Michigan Nurses Association
projects they sponsor.
zenga, route 5; Mrs Harry Van Sturgeon Bay. Wis , and had
trie. There are no children
John Wheaton.
PHONES
Mrs. Webb Dalman, chair- Dav, route 5, Allegan; Mrs lived in Grand Haven about
Surviving besides her husband ^^their^xt^eet^ We
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gumz are a daughter. Mrs. Earl
The competition is sponsored
EX 6-8294 and EX 4-8133
man of the Gold Key Ball, an- Charles Zimonich. route 2; West years.
have
$5
00
in
our
treasury.
Karby 22 Michigan college's and of Chicago are living at 856 (Ruth) NeWeH 0f Holland;two
nounced the Shefields, a’ local Olive; Mrs. Dick Rietman, Surviving are a daughter, Mrs
25 West 9th St.
universitiesand several indus- South Shore Dr. Mr. Gumz is granddaughters, Vicky Lynn and en Garbrecht,scribe.
band, will be donatingthe mu- route 5; Kimberly Vander Bie, Ralph Kholoff of Madison. Wis
The
Tawatenya
Camp
Fire
tries.
with Camfield in Zeeland. Their Diane Dawn Newell; two sisAuthorized Representatives
group of Lakewood school met sic for the ball.
54 Lyndon Rd.; Mrs. Vermaine a son, Perry of Grand Haven
children are
terSi Mis. Arnold (Dora) JackAfter
the
business
meeting
mu
im mini mtmwu mmm eumr
on Nov. 30. We decided what to
Mogck, route 2; Mrs. Leonard two sisters, two brothers and
mm inn;
son of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Charles Eckhoff, 89,
the members had their annual
two
grandchildren.
Get busy at addressing those Ernest (Minnie) Shoultz of Hol- make for a ChrLstmas gift. We Christmas gift exchange and Jones, route 3, Fennville; Lloyd
Dies in Grand Haven
Christmas cards and preparingian(j; four sisters-in-law,Mrs. started going through the hon- completed plans for the chil- Earnest Snyder, 624 100th St.
ors to mark the ones we have
Byron Center; Mrs. Harvard
GRAND HAVEN
Charles Christmas parcels for mailing a. Van Dyke of Flint. Mrs. S.
dren's Christmas party.
done. Cindy Bruursema, scribe.
Vanden Bosch, 244 West 20th
and
use
the
zip
Holkeboer
and
Mrs.
E.
HolkeEckhoff. 89, of 16684 130th Ave..
Members present were Mes- St.; Henry Bouwman, 954 North
The 5th grade Camp Fire girls
boer, both of Holland and Mrs.
Nunica. died Saturday night in
of Longfellow school met at dames James Chamness, Roger Baywood Dr
Grand Haven Municipal Hospital The Rev. Marion G. Gosse- Henry Holkeboerof Grand Rap- the home of their leader, Mrs. MacLeod. Webb Dalman, James
DischargedSunday were Mrs
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
following a three month illness. link. a native of Iowa and a ids; several nieces and nephews.
Harper, and made plans for DeVoe, Keith Ditch. Jack Wes- Russel Nuismer, 249 East 15th
He was taken to the hospital graduate of Hope College
trate, James Essenburg, Carl
their Christmas party. We also
St.; Bernard Dokter, 277 Cohas served as Reformed church Circuit Court Judgment
Friday.
made invitationsfor the Whits Nyboer, Bruce Williams, Arlvn lumbia Ave.; Mrs. Robert Bos
Surviving besides the wife, ministerfor nearly 50 years,
Lanting, Richard Smith, John
B.
Gift Carol Sing. Nancy Vandenand baby, 607 Harrington; Get
the former Mabel Gustafson, has just published his 14th book Granted Local Rwident
Bosch treated. Peggy Nivison, McCall, Robert Ryianca, Wil- aid Depuydt, 677 Van Raalte
are a sister, Mrs. Sam Rymer, titled “Hie Lure of the Horiliam Keizer, Lee Shake, RobGRAND HAVEN
Ott«w» scribe.
Ave.; Mrs. Thomas Donegan
and a brother Archie, both of
P0*"'1 01 CircuitCourt Wednesday awardThe Skensawane group start- ert Tubergen and Roger John- and baby, 277 Cambridge; Joe
Foe 33 v*ari
com.
Spring
ed judgement ot $750 to Lester ed making Christmas gifts (or son.
atpuuiUonand
Fcndt, 4778 ButternutDr..
mumtv
and individual ci»iren» of
The poems are downed to
|rom Edward Clark Jr. their parents. Two new mem- I*
- A T* L
Charles Klets, 757 Butternut
Ortowo Couniy hove been privileged to hove to financial
SpecipkMHting Called
remudera ol Macotlal qualities „( Holland aa the result ot an bers, Ruth Aalderink and Laur« Driver Gets
Dr.: Mr*. Jon Marquez and
advice and leoderihipof Clarence Jalvina and George
that
cannot
be
meaoured
by
',ul0
,ociu«u
Dec.
21,
ItM.
In
GRAND HAVEN - Chairman
______
to VanBeek, joined our group.
Gusawell B. King, 5], of route baby, Fwmville; Zondra NyTinholtot People* Stole Bonk of Holland. It con only he
Richard l. Cook of the Ottawa ; mathemattci,phyaira or ctom Holland
Karen Seidelman, scribe.
1 receiveda ticket from Hoi land, 706 Goldenrod Ave.; Mrs.
hyped that their approaching retirement will not mark
County Board of Superviaora to tetry, but are refreshmentand in aiwih#r court action, the
The 5th grade Camp Fire land police for failing to yield Domutgo Ramirez, 544 East
the end of to.r equally numeroui yean of exceptional
day called for a special meeting encouragement for the inner City of Holland filed *utt .wok girls of Harrington school made the right
ight of way
wav after
after the car ho
he Eighth St.; Mn. Fields YouItrvice to civic Mttvit'Mof the board (or Dec 1? it 1:30 ,
ing $*5 m from FranklinKolk little angels out of paper plates
driving waa struck by a man*, 1890 Ottawa Beach Rd
P
The only bualnew of the The author cunenlly realdea uf Brighton to damage* in cotton and glitter. Our leader u car operated by 01 ad y a J. Mr* Hubert Zuvermk and ba
IXPIISI,
meetuig will h< to complete uo la«g
furred when hw car alruck a Mrs. Robert Hobette Mary Beth 1 Smith, 2J
till Weat 14th Si, by, 145 South Divialon; Michael
iQH«H
lineal adteataenU
adjuatmenband
sod tranatrutol At
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tea uMUtui, the book h« I utility pule tu Holland May I, Myk.
at Waateugion <md
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Engagements Announced

in

1965

Home Ceremony

70 Permits

Holland Driver
In US-31 Crash
GRAND HAVEN -

For Building

A Holland

driver was involved in a two-

Issued

car accident at 6:56 p.m. Friday on US-31 about a mile north

d

v

m

Pontaiuno Rd. in Norton

township,Muskegon county.

It

Here

Seventy building permita for
a total of $294,641 in construction

were

issued during November

was one of three accidents with- by City Building Inspector Gorin minutes in that area.
don Streur.
Richard Sinsabaugh, 35, of 283
Included in the total were
FallenleafLane, Waukazoo, was
permits
for two new singleheaded south on US-31 when his
car was struck from behind by family housekeeping units for a

k

a car driven by Allen Miller, 44, total of $45,058.

"mi

Grand Haven. State

police
Thirteenpermits totaling
charged Miller with failure to
$101,205 were issued for new
stop within an assured clear nonresidential buildings.These

distance ahead.
•

Two

minutes later, two cars
collided a short distance south
of this crash. Drivers were
Gregory Deganor, 23, Grand
Rapids, and Frank Barrigar, 45,
Grand Haven, and both were
headed south. State police said
another minor accident had occurred at this site but all cars
were well off the roadway.
Barrigar told state police he

>.

Miss Nancy J. Harvish
The engagement o( Nancy J.
Miss Joan Kay Haworth
Harvish to Dennis 0. McMahon
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrard W.
has been announced by Miss Haworth, 50 West 27th St., anHarvish’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. nounce the engagement of their
Peter Harvish of route 3, Fenn- daughter, Joan Kay Haworth, to
ville. Mr. McMahon’s parents Louis Ray Abbett, son of Mr
are Mr. and Mrs. Owen McMa- and Mrs. Virgle Abbett of La
hon of 361 Willard, Algonac.
Porte, Ind.
Miss Harvish is a graduate of
Miss Haworth attended Albion
Western Michigan University. College for two years and is

m
m

m

m

Mr, McMahon

is currently at- now a senior at Western Michitending Western and is affiliat- gan University. Mr. Abbett is
ed with the Delta Sigma Phi a junior at Western.
social fraternity.
A January wedding is being
planned,

k-'A'

Mr. and Mrs. Donald D.

Wed

m

Bar- lace petal headpiece edged with
Me pearls. An arrangement of pink

five

Fifty • three permits totaling
$147,378 were issued for alterations and upairs. They were:
six garages, $1,165; five industrial, $8,100; hotel remodeling,
$100,000 ; 41 residential, $38,113.

Zeeland

ij

Two permits were

issued for

tractor.

Gilbert D. Karsten Unit Bauman and Freers, 24 East
No. 33, American Legion Aux- 1 Ninth St., remodel building,
iliary,had a Christmas party $13,000;self, contractor.

The

IM

Mrs. Chester Kramer, 602
and potluck supper on Monday
evening in the Dugout of the Crescent Dr, porch addition,

Mr. and Mrs. Larry D. De Witt

Hall

$1,600;Ken Beelen, contractor.
Joe Klinge. 106 East 24th St.,
Miss Linda
Riddell. ' gown of crystal taffeta with a
remove
partition, lower ceiling,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Troy chantillylace bodice and bouf- 1 over a short business meeting
$400; Bill Boersma, contractor.
Riddell of route 1. Fennville, fant skirt trimmed in lace following the supper A letter
and Larry
De Witt, son of which fell to a chapel train. Her of thanks was read from C om- William Beebe, 600 Lawndale
Mr and Mrs. Dorman De Witt elbow-length veil of imported il- niander Wixom of the Michigan Ct., panel and install cabinets
in basement,$400; Clarence De
of route 5, Holland, were mar- lusion was held by a pearl and Veterans Facilityfor the U nib
Waard, contractor.
ried on Nov. 19 at the home of crystal
contribution to their Christmas
Dunn ManufacturingCo , 862
the groom's brother, and sister- The couple was attendedby fund’ wl?ereby
ve!,'
Lincoln Ave., demolish house,
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Dale De Mr. and Mrs. Dale De Witt. A ®rans who a^e houaed ^re
Don Brink Construction, conWitt at 254 East 11th
yellow lace dress with lace
and treats dur'
City

lEsstaberq pholo)

bara Thake and Donald D.

Gee was solemnizedSaturday

and

demolition of houses.
lanes. No ticket was issued. BarNine applicationsfor building
rigar and other occupants of permits for a total of $202,400
his car weres haken and were in construction were filed this
to seek their own treatment. week. They follow;
Slick-Craft Corp . 500 East
32nd St., new warehouse, $183,000; Lamar and Sandy, con-

r
i

carports, $6,825;
fences, $830.

same time Degaynor shifted

*3

McGee

or

pulled into the left lane at the

Saugatuck

in

The marriage of Miss

m
mmm

included a new bank, $66,200;
a credit unk>.: building,$20,000;
a car wash, $8,350; five garages

Mrs. N. J. Danhot presided

May

and white carnations formed
the bridal bouquet.

Nov. 13, at 7 p.m. in a double

The bride selected Mrs. Donring ceremony at the First ald Balson, her sister, as maCongregational Church of Saug- tron of honor and Miss Mary
atuck.
Schaeffer and Mrs. Roger HuyThe Rev. Robert Hanna of- ser as bridesmaids. Miss Debra
ficiated at the ceremony which Diepenhorstwas flower girl.
united the daughterof Mr. and
Gowns of the attendants were
Mrs. William Thake of route 1, ballerina length, fashioned of
East Saugatuck and the son of ice pink taffetafeaturing ChanMr. and Mrs. Don McGee of tilly lace and chiffonat the bodroute 2, Fennville.
ices. Each carried a bouquet of
A floral setting of pink and pink and white carnations with
white carnationsand candela- pink streamers.
bra was used.
Attending the groom were
As the bridal party ap- James Elder, best man; Ernest
proached the altar traditional Rininger, William Me Gee and
music was played by Mrs. May

D

crown

St

^
attendant

.

jj16

^dayf

tractor.

The single ring ceremony was shawl was worn by the bridal inf.the
“J00.; r
Jack Nykamp, 99 Cypress
performed at 5 o'clock bv the
* r*: Sam Baar„of the re?a:
Ave.,
build fireplace,panel and
PpV Arthur R Pvl»>
„
bihtation committee reported
Uons included ' candelabra Following the ceremony a re- that used clothing had been plaster ceiling, $2,400; Cornie
palms and a txiuquet of {10^ cePtion was held at the
Witt ^en to the facility, as well Overweg. contractor.
Miss Rosemary Oostmg
Donald Vanden Berg, 271 West
home with the immediate fami- as the
to be used in the
13th St., remodel kitchen,$800;
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceOostAuxiliary Gift Shop there.
The bride wore a floor-length | lies attending.
Miss Sally Lynn Selby mg. 115 East 19th St., announce!_
In cooperation with the Na- Glen Slenk, contractor
Eugene Osterhaven, 997 Morntional American Legion comand Mrs. Thomas Selby the engagement of their daughmander and the national aux- ingside Dr , horse barn $800;
Winnie, organist. Mrs .Barbara
1^0 tL^n^gemen^ol^t^i^daugh- man.^^’of3 Mr/and°Nks.
teri Q
iUary president, the unit de- Hilbink and Kempker, conFox sang "I Love You Truly”
cided to order 1.000 flags and tractor.
and “The Lord’s Prayer.”
a
I,"
aj
Admitted to Holland Hospital cards, which are being used in
The bride, escorted to the alThursday were Gregory Essen- the Amencan Legion’s “Operatar by her father,wore a floor- k„i,
l5 the son
HM0rs:iHQve
burg. route 4. Mrs. Domingo tion Show Your Colors” prolength gown of Chantilly lace
Clifford E. Halmrast of La Boerman ls employed by a local The Womens Association of Ramirez, 544 East fiighth St.; gram. The purpose of “Operaover taffeta featuring a large
The groom is employed at Crosse, Wis
[First Presbyterian Church held Patricia Priscoe, 47 High Station Show Your Colors” is to
lace bow at the back of the General Electricin Holland
A September wedding is being th<Mr annual Christmasluncheon Metuchen,N.J ; Dawn De Kos- encourage aU citizens to wear
waistline. Her shoulder-length The newlyweds are residing at
Wednesday in the form of a ter. 896 College Ave ; Shirley our nation’s colors as evidence
veil of tulle was secured by a 1190 Lakeview Dr , Holland.
progressive
May Doerschner, route 2. Fenn- of their support of our miliMembens met at the home ville; Mrs. George Bendl, 1227 tary forces in Viet Nam— and Mrs. Robert Greenwood,famJohn VanMaastricht& wf Pt.
of Mrs Jack Bonham for the Janice St.; Kenneth Raak. 210 in opposition to the ill-advised iliar to Holland Community TheEVfcNWV* NEl4 35-5-15, Twp.
first course and were then divid- North River Ave ; Mrs. Rus- actions of a small minority of atre patrons and Red Barn paHolland.
ed into two groups for the main seU Nuismer.249 East 15th St
anti - Viet Nam demonstrators trons, has been selected to
Dorothy Dengler to James D.
direct the Community Theatre's
course which was served at the Larry Johnson, route 1. Gerald and draft card burners.
Meyer & wf Lots 64 & 65, Block
homes of Mrs. Albert Joorfetz DePuydt, 677 Van Raalte Ave.; The symbol of “Operation forthcoming musical production,
5, Central Park, City of Holand Mrs Richard Raymond
Mary Hofmeyer, 216 West 12th Show Your Colors” is a small “Take Me Along,” based on the
land.
The program was held in the St ; Steven Carlson, route
play “Ah Wilderness”by Eu| metal American Flag, which is
Jack Kirlin & wf to Kenneth
church social room with Mrs.
gene O’Neill.The musical will
Discharged Thursday were worn *n
'aPe*Calvin VanWieren& wf. to Fuller & wf. Pt. Lot 1, SherKenneth Hill opening the sesbe presentedFeb. 22 through
Plans
were
made
for
several
Harold Bennett, 1694 East
John VanWieren & wf. Pt. Lot wood Forest, City of HoUand.
sion with devotionsA trio commembers from Zeeland to at- 26
Ninth
St
,
Gerald
Bergman,
John VanMaastricht& wf. to
26, Essenburg’s Sub., Twp. Holposed of Mrs. William Burd,
Mrs Greenwood's first stage
134 West 16th St.; Priscilla tend a meeting of the 5th DisRaymond Veltema & wf Pt.
land.
Mrs. Alfred Kane and Mrs Paul
appearance was in the light
r,
Estell. 103 East 16th St ; Mrs. trict This will be held in
Van haasen san* a Christmas Lllllan 165 Manl A
Big Dutch Fleet Credit Union : ^t “a »omestead Add
City
Grandvilleon Dec. 21 Mem- opera “Briar Rose” at the ago
of Holland.
Al4k/>T ts\n
^
selection
They were accom- Mrs Johanna Kruiswyk,
to Tma Housenga Lot 16 & Pt
bers also had a social time and of 16 in which she sang the
209
Dick Schreur & wf to Rich
title role. She has also appeared
pamed by Ita Pat KayraondJ Ea^t E#th
Mrs Ronald exchange of Christmas gifts.
Lot 15, Block 1, South Prospect Ha ‘ Pr^, u'
l0cin‘t1n
New officers were stalled 0 n k e
EenJlvllJ
The Zeeland Board of Edu- in many school productions and
Park Add., City of
^1lice^c rPt
Ider to Harry Al
cation adopted a policy Tues- community productionssince
Gertrude Mulder
Ge?r?elT'
Rhine Lubbers & wf to ConMrs Norman Riek
Bnan Ue.
Jacquehn.
Mrs.
dent. Mrs
Kek.^sec
sec Calvin
Vanden
Erink and rouU?
day night that will develop a that time She was active in the
derink & wf. Lot 20, Block 5,
sumers Power Co. Pt. E^NW^
retary. Mrs. Mamn Van Den 2 Hamilton
“new and expanded curricu- original Holland Attic Players
Prospect Park Add., City of HolW4NEV4 36-6-14, Twp. Blendon.
Heuvel; treasurer,
and directed several plays for
lum” in the public school
land.
Arthur Kramer. Circle 1 leader.
rl
In
their meeting, the Board the Beechwood Drama Club.
ArchitecturalBuilders,Inc. to Margaret Hummer Guild
Judyth Mary Thomas
® Mrs. William Kempcrman.Cir- '05t Matrons Llub
stated that “it is necessaryto
Holland Community Theatre
Baptiste Caviggiola & wf. Lot
r, .
n
Mr. and Mrs Donald J.
cle 2. Mrs. Elizabeth Bristol; , Meets at Hopkins Home concur and submit to the Su audiences will remember her
21, LamplightEstates, Twp. Has Christmas Party
Miss Carol Dulyea
Circle 3, Mrs William Robertpreme Court decisions,”but al- appearancesin such plays as:
The Margaret Hummer Hos- Thomas of 357 Wildwood Dr anGeorgetown
nounce the engagement of their
Mrs. CliffordHopkins opened so stated that they considered Rumpelstiltskin. Gaslight, Har.
...
'son;
program chairman, Mrs
pital
Guild
held
a
Christmas
Bernard Kunnen & wf. to Carl
The
engagement
of
Miss
,„_i.
n„_u
___
_____ ,j ____
daughter, Judyth Mary, to
Gregory k wf. Lot 25, Westrate
expand and improve our entire jama Game, and Finian's Ra.nPlat No. 1, Twp. Georgetown.
Bible teaching program through bow; and in Critic’s Choice,
Simon Broersma & wf. to
an objective approach, which Tunnel of Love, Guys and Dolls,
Glenn Huizenga NWv4SW1'4 15-4wiH
increase the students know- Sound of Music, My Fair Lady,
14, Twp. Zeeland.
oi•“ *
»
"s
ledge about the Bible and bet- Molly Brown, and Camelot at
Eugene Vande Vusse 4 wf. to corned as a new member of iated with the Delta Phi Soror Saugatuck. was announced at a W|Uiam jackson
Matron, was an honored guest. ter prepare him for the role he the Red Barn.
Willard Koning & wf. E4NEV4 the guild
Those attending were the
^
no^at^he
‘horn!* nHlr *
Pr0Vlded
A P°tluck •suPPt“r at 6:30*«*/*/**
P m- may take in devotions at home She has directed Teahouse af
4-5-15, Twp. Holland.
Rockford Cotlcpo Roth wci£ nor si ini nomt oi .Mi
___
~/ 4U~ a
1L
u. _____
u by the executive board were preceded a short kueirtnon
business meet- and in religious institutionsof the August Moon, Bus Stop, and
Essenburg Real Estate Co. to Mesdames Jud Bradford. Harry
in
Greece
this
past
summer
as
•
s- . ayne 5luis in East
following
the
program,
j ing conducted by the president, our community.”
the musical South Pacific for
Ivan DeJonge & wf Lot 184 Rose Brorby, Roger Brower, Ricnambassadors with the experi gatuck last
Mrs. Burd and Mrs. Alfred Kane Miss Margaret Murphy,
The Board also pointed out the Holland Community TheaPark Sub. No. 2, Twp. Holland. ard Den Uyl, Kenneth EtterThose attending the engage- poured at an attractively decor- pians were ma(je lo remem. that the Supreme Court deci tre. Mrs. Greenwood is an acIvan De Jonge & wf. to HowFrank GaiowskL Jack ment in International
Party wer<\,the Pf^nts ated
ber the shutins with cards and sion does not discourage the tive worker in the theatre group
ard Easterbrook& wf. Lot 184 Glupker, Robert Hall, Kenneth nlAJU"e 11 Weddlng 15
<)f ,ht‘ C0UP,e and Mr and Mrs. , Mrs. William Vandenberg Jr. gjfts An exchange of gifts was schools from teaching about the behind the scenes as well, havRose Park Sub., Twp. Holland. Helder. Robert Hobeck, John plann _ __
Bible. Justice Clark recently ing worked on the makeup
Glenn Huizenga& wf. to John E^gKruid, and Dn„ Ude- Thfee CofJ
| Spee^fa^MrsT.Viening.
stated. “It certainly may be crews for numerous productions,
Broekhuis NWyiSWV* 15-5-14,
Also present were the Mes-I ^oey Riddell,34. of Pullman an(1 Mrs- F Sluis. Mr. and greens centered with a red won by Mrs Hopkins.
said that the Bible is worthy of and is also a member of the diTwp. Zeeland.
dames William Lalley, Henry received a summons from Hoi- ^rs L Dietz, Mr and Mrs. W. crass The theme was
study for its literary and his- rection and music committee,
Jennie Karel to Clarence Van
TirLpf
toric qualities.”
the play reading committee, and
Wieren k wf. Pt. Lot 5, Block Maas, Robert Mahaney. How- ' land police for failing to main- Westenbroek,Mr and Mrs. W. at each of the participating
ard Pierce, M e r 1 e Pointer. tain an assured clear distance Hill, Mr. and Mrs.
Siebec er
The implementation of the ex- the season and patron ticket
A., City of Holland.
William Porter. Roger Prins, after the car he was driving 'ink. Mr. and Mrs. L. Lohman,
I>eonard F. Stoutemire, 73, of panded Bible study policy was committee of the Community
Edith Brocks to James Meyer
Tail 136th Ave received a sum- laid out by a committee of the Theatre.
& wf. Pt. Lots 83 & 84, Block William Sanford. Dale Van struck the rear of cars driven and Miss Marian Holtgeerts. Driver Escapes
Tryouts for “Take Me Along”
7. Central Park, City of Holland. Oosterhout.John Visser and by Lawrence Hofmeyer. 4«. of Miss Dulyea, is a secretary at William M. Sibley,52, of 6774 ; mons from Ottawa sheriff's dep- school board which consisted of
Henry
route 1 and Leonard Buursma. Parke. Davis & Company. Mr. 144th Ave. escaped injury when uties for improper passing and five members and falls inlo will be held Thursday and FriCo-trustees, Est. Jacob Ho47. of 278 160th Ave. in front of Sluis is an operating engineer he lost control of the car he was lane usage after he turned into four distinct categories, some
day, Dec. 16 and 17, from 7:30
beck, Dec. to James Meyer k
150 East Eighth St at 9:35 p
employed by Kelly Contract De- driving and it rolled over in a the side of a pickup truck oper- of which will beeme effective to 10 p.m. at the Theatre Workwf Pt. Lots 83 & 84. Block 7,
Fnday. Police said the car Rid- watering presently working in ditch on 144th Ave. at Port ated by David Lamar, 22. of immediately.
shop, 1774 East 19th St. Mrs.
Central Park, City of Holland
dell was
South
I Sheldon Rd at 9:35 p m. Fri- 1 route 1 on River Ave at the
The results of the congrega- Greenwood has vocal scores
James Meyer k wf. to Donald
eV!n‘ng !h.eu aanua‘ the Buursma car into the Hof- An early fall wedding is being day, according to Ottawa Black River bridge at 5- 25 pm tional meeting it First Chris- and scripts for the production
McGee, Jr. Pt. Lots 83 , 84.
____________
.shenff’s
i Thursday.
tion Reformed Church, held available for reading.
Block 7, Central Park, City of
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Holland.
were Mrs. M. Van N’oord, Mrs
Chris DeWitt k etal to Harold G. Visser, Mrs. G. Walters and
Den Uyl k wf. Pt lot 6, Block Mrs. D Yntema.
A., City of Holland.
Surgery for Debbie Timmer-

Gerrit Groenewoud k wf. to man was pastponed because
Harold Den Uyl 4 wf. Lots 163, Debbie has contracted chicken164 k pt. Lot 165, South West pox. She has returned home
Heights Add., City of Holland.
from Butterworth Hospital.
Zeeland Community Hospital The Christmas Cantata given
to Sybrand Schipper i wf. Pt. by the senior choir directed oy
Lot 123 Roosenraads Supervis- John Wagonmaker will be giver’s Plat No. 1, City of Zee- en Dec 19 at 7:15 p m
Mrs. William Berghorst spent
Garrett Huizenga k wf. to the weekend with her children
William Bounds k wf Lot 11, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Colts atWhispering Pines Subd., Twp. (tending both church services on
Sunday, Dec 5.
Louis Schaap & wf. to John On Dec. 28 a welcome home
VandeLuyster Lot 78 Pinewood reception is planned for Mr. and
Manor Subd., Twp. Holland. Mrs. Ben De Vries, retiredmisWarner DeLeeuw Jr. k wf. to sionaries to India.
Leonard Reinink k wf. LoLt 13, | Mr. and Mrs. Bernard KleinBrieve’s Subd., Twp. Holland, stoker attended funeral servicSybrand Schipper to Sybrand es d their aunt, Mrs. Ed TanSchipper & wf. Lot 122, Roosen- is, on Thursday afternoon
read's Supervisor'! Plat No. 1,
The executive committee of
City of
the Guild for Christian Service
Mark E. Northouse k wf to j met at the home of Mrs. Marie
Haiel Northouse Pt. SW4
Kenkema on last Thursday APPEARING HERE SUNDAY - “A Festival of Ussoni and
Carols” was the theme tor the Sunday night program to be preU, Twp.
Thoae attending wore Mra. M»
wnted by Die Singing Boys of lloliaml ChristianHigh School in
Albert Severson A wf. to Eu be! Roelofs, Mrs Mary Small*
Kind Reformed Church. Mown first row (left to right* are Paul
ftne A. VancieVusstA wf. Lot uo, Mra Jacob PrUa, Mn.|
vi «ut i Cottfl Mrs
Vj.’,
Pusher
Ji*l! Kruithoff.Char m itibiwnv Timothy BrsnderV. Dogger'sSubd , City of HNN<Mdt
WetMidyke. Mark GeMiak, Philip
Nourdt, MrV
it
I
Maul Hamel
Raymond Veltema A wf to Mrs. Iris Mysard.
Pituunao, Mts« AiUutha Ur ati, MKioud tow. Thumae Utumier-

land-

deputies.
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Elders were Bert H. Brouwer
Martin Hieftje, Cornelius Kar
sten and Walter Vander Veer
Elected deacons were George
Kalman, Howard Redder, Ji
son Scholten and Donald Wier

Mrs. Trickle, 75,
Dies at Hospital
Mns. Reka Trickle,75,

of

458 West 19th St.. HoUand, died
Zeeland Police Chief Larry Thursday evening at the HolVeldheer was elected president land Hospital following a long
of the Western Michigan Law illness. She formerly resided in
da.

Enforcement Association at the Cedar Springs area.
their meeting Tuesday night.
Surviving are the husband,
The area over which Veld- John; five daughters, Mrs. Rayheer will have jurisdictiongoes mond Mac Langs of Rockford,
as far north as Ludingtonand
as far east as Ionia. The association works to keep local
policemen informed with law
changes and in special training programs. Veldheer served

Mrs. Charles Merveau of Grand

Rapids. Mrs. Raymond Hunter
of Cedar Springs.Mrs. dare
Green of Kent City and Mrs.
Roy Whitt of Sparta; five sons,
Albert Waffle of Grand Rapids,
as vice-presidentof the associa- Charley Veit Karap of Newaygo,
tion for the past year.
Dick and John Volt Karap o<
Three members of the Zee- Gsdar Springs and S/Sgt. Alvin
land PoUce( department attend- Volt Karap o( Atlanta, Ga„ two
ed the meeting which waa held
S*nu* TrtcUa In
in Lowell. Speaker for the evena«l WtUiara Volt Karap
ing waa the Kent County protwo aiatora, Mrs,
bate judge, Wallace Waalkes, GortrudeKruithofl cl Kent City
who spoke on youthful offend- and Mra. Sena Hllbraad cl
ers and how they contrast with
three brother., Herman

S*W,

Zeeland.

1W

Nov. 22, are as follows: Elected

h"-' Mark

HuIDhun, Jnlm Dr Uu.m. Itohui Scholtt-n. Thomai
Swierenga. Ronald Scholten.David Keen. Thomas Haters, Craig
Bosnian. Steven UoMR, Rayntond Van Heuvslen. Philip Tuls,
third row: John Bareman, Dennis Vunder Ploeg, Daniel Mouw,
Kenneth Bus. Warren Dyke, Edwin Mulder, Hoy Evenhouse,
Kirk Sander Ploeg. Thomas Tuts, Joel Zwier, William Voss,

Mure

Kruithutt,

H

gw*

the adult offenders of the taw.

In January, the new efftcers
wiU meet in *eeUnd to

Shoemaker el HoUand, Henry

THE HOUAND CITY KKWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER H, 1%5

0 X

Terpstra, g

Totals .........18 14
Allegan (63)

63-50 Win

Campus

4 0
2 1
4-5

professor of mathematics. He
joined the Hope facultythis fall,
following two years of teaching
at the University of Nebraska.
He received his A.B. from Central College in 1956, and his
A M. and Ph D. degrees from
the State University of Iowa in
1960 and 1963, where he also
held a teaching position and was
one of the University’s lecturers. He is married and has one
son. Editor’s note)

Carrier, Dies
<

:

John Brinkman, 89, of 544
GraafschapRd., died Friday at
his home following an extended

-I

exhibition began.

Coach George Van Wagoner

s

Tigers were trying to protect a
41-40 margin
an advantage
received on a backward flip of
a long lob pass by forward Jim
Pritchett as the horn sounded
to end the third period.

—

20,

and Hope was ready to
begin a contest with Harvard
1965,

Michigan State University, Oberlin College, and
about 200 other colleges and
universitiesspread across the
United States and Canada,
University .

Mr. Brinkman has been a
Holland resident all of his life.
He was a rural mail carrier for
35 years, retiring24 years ago.
He also helped organize Die
Michigan Rural Carriers Assoc iatidn, and was a past president.
He was a member of First Reformed Church and served on
its consistory as deacon and
elder for many years He also
was a member of the Men's
Bible class and also taught a
Sunday School class for several

A\ ’Ml

Officers of the Trinity Women’s Guild entertained circle
chairmen, committee members
and new officers at a Christmas
coffee Thursday evening in the
church lounge

About 40 women attended.The
buffet table was centeredwith
Spearheading the last periodl
a yule centerpiece consistingof
barrage were guards link Wilwhite, red and green candles
cox who hit 10 straight and Van
surrounded by a holly wreath.
Edgerton the other eight. The
Mrs. Gordon Van Oostenburg
only free throw missed in the
and Mrs Wilbur Daniels poured.
stanza was the last one by
Hostesses were the Mesdames
Pritchett.
Paul Vander Hill, Robert OosTypical of the Allegan-Chnsterbaan, Myron Van Ark, Roger
tian games, it was a tight deKleis. William Vande Water,
fensive contest.The winners
Jack Van Hoff, Gerald Emmick,
had all kinds of trouble with

Elliot Tanis

m. on Nov.

illness.

Until the phenomenal foul Holds Christmas Coffee

shooting

years

Survivingare his wife Etta;

one daughter. Miss Henrietta
Brinkman and a son, Paul
Brinkman, both at home; two
sisters. Mrs Gertrude Kronemeyer of Holland and Mrs Nettie Koeman of Central Park.

I

Holl.Dd's" looe""

dete

and

!

(,jcral1'

VIS1T SANTA — Some of the more than 100 children from
the Holland area file past for a visit with Santa Claus at a
Christinasparty sponsored by the Holland Jaycees and Jaycee
Auxiliary at the Salvation Army Citadel Thursday night. Santa
passed out a gift and a stocking full of candy to each of the
youngsters.The childrenalso took part in games, and enjoyed
refreshments. Larry England was chairman of the event for
the Jaycees. and Mrs Jack Westrate was Jaycee Auxiliary
chairman for the
'Sentinelphotoi

^nnenberg Daniels.

Christian with the Tigers' tight Van 0os,enb^ and Muis Lu
cile Kooyers.
switching man to man Both
clubs used presses all night long
and succeededin forcing errors.
Christian didn't have rauen
trouble with the press after the
Dr. Henry Ten Clay, dean o!
first quarter as sophomore sun men at Western theological

This was not a contest where

Nort/i Holland

Unity Lodge

New Officers
Are Installed

event.

Officers of Unity Lodge were
installed at the meeting held

Lloyd Dozeman almost single- Seminary
the guest
min- \ /p\ * / A
rwmuiaiy was me
guesi mmWwinesdav e\emng
handedly beat the defense witu ister at the local church on
[YUS. V3.L. TTaiieib, Pest Mast ere acting as insome clever ball handling
Sunday. In the morning he spoke .
stalling officersincluded Alfred
Van Wagoner paid tribute to on “God's Word in Christ'' and riQS
at 68
L Heath, grand installing masthe tough Maroon zone as ne , m the evening he spoke on
ter. Richard Martin, grand inchose to go itno ball control , "Showing the Life of Christ."
ZEELAND —Mrs. Allie Aal- stai|ing chaplain; Frank H.
tactics with only the one point Randy Hop was in charge
' r
tors, 68, wife of Germ E Wal- Harmsen, grand installingsee' lead and eight minutes to play. | devotions and Calvin Jager pre- Th
The annual Christmasparty
of
i,incoinAve . retary and Charles Vander Ven,
The move paid off as Christian sented the topic at the Junior wjth a gift exchange followed, “V
...... ""J grand installingmarshal
was forced into a man to man C
the regular meeting of the
at( (Were installed were wordefense and had to foul to
At the South Olive Christian Auxiliary held Thursdayevening die Zeeland Community Haspi- sh fu| master Fred Bendixen;
the ball against the claasy ball Reformed Church, the Rev Don- ^ VFW Post
senior warden. W. Clare Walk-

VhW

_

kArc r

AUXlIlQry

£ WnlfArc

.

BIG BOYS BATTLE - Mike Lawson (44'. Holland's6'10" center, and Dave Boyink (33'. Grand Haven's 6'6'' center, bat at
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Set Record

.

PortV LXCnOnOC

treasurer, Willis De
Sho
secretary Norman D
^l^,rv'R? he spoke on “I)raw,nSWilliam Zietlow, hospital chair- , a member of First Reformed Simpson ,enior ^acon, Oliver
‘
man, announced that mens and
Yonker junior deacon Bruco
Maroons could have
a J7
wo?>“'s
Surviving
hua- Ter’ Haar; senior stewml.
°f Pla2i'AL0llC,Stageii5^ I weak conditil)nand u”ablc 10 had been given to the Michigan ba-j
vfejvm Raymond J. Kleis, junior stewDutch for the first time “seemard. James D Robbins; chaped to play as a team " “It was seven and later by a 37-31 cornu returnT^o
^ VeteransFacilityand 44 dozen
Jerome and Robert, all
atl
lain. Richard Martin; marshal,
a good team effort,good fast with three minutes left Then a
Henry F Smith, tyler, George
break and the reserves did a couple of bad passes and a pair
G1- ,n Vander Zwaag has .eft been donated to the Facility, j home Mrs" Gordon (Arlene) W. Straight
good job." he said. “They (first of missed shots permittedthe
for service Bernard Vander National Home chairman.
7 InH
During the
installationcerxv
cerounit) love to press and pass," winners to gain the lead and the Zwaag is completing his basic V
-.aumeu., t...o Huizenga of Zeeiand and
uurui8
me msianauon
he added

Grand Haven

spectators sit on the sidelines
cheering. The team was competing with only one spectator
present. Four Hope students sat
quietly in the reading room of

E

ge

r

!.

Succumbs

VwhriStmQS

handling of the Tigers.
ald Van (rent spoke
Res- During the business
Up until the hectic final quar- peeling Authority at the morn- (hree new members were
er for the Maroons, the losers mg worship and at the evening jtlatcd and one re-instated.

the basketballin action Friday night in the Holland High fieldhouse. Watch. ng the action are Boh Brock '34'. Dan Herreman
'24) and Jul Shepherd '22'. Larry Pete is the other Holland
player.Lawson and Boyink each made 25 points as Holland set
a school scoring record with a 117 ()8 win over (irand Haven.
'Sentinelphoto*

Dr. Elliot Tanis

Brinkman,

Former Mail

18

1 0

(Dr. Elliot Tanis Is assistant

a

50

FGFTPFTP
f

Ovei Maroons

was 9:00

27

......
Cook, f ..........
1
Anderson, c ....
4
WUcox, g ....... 4 13 2
Allegan’s basketball squad Edgerton, g ..... 1 12 4
hit 18 consecutive free throws Hunter, g .......
2
in the last quarter in the Civic
Center Friday night to cop a
Totals .........16 31 14 63
hard-fpught defensive battle
from the Holland Christian cagTrinity Women's Guild
ers, 63-50 before 2,100 fans.
Pritchett,

It

is

J.

Tigers Score

By Dr.

0

V|PI

M

Mre

7

,

Mrs

the Physics-Mathematics
buildNot content to sit on
^.ln llM„.
ing and diligentlyworked prob- attaineda week ago on a foreign straight Valley Coast Conference 6 5 Pritchett,fi r Don Ander- holidays^ Marian Nienhuis has, who are llv, „
dren four sisters. Mrs Bcir- P,ano
Horae
lems in mathematics.The conwin and iLs first in as many M>n and 6
Jim Cook gave reenhsted and plans to attend' jn ()ther business it was an- nard Kammeraad of Holland. ^ s*10rt program was intertest was the twenty-sixthannual court. Holland High's basketball
starte m tho LMAC The I)utch the Maroons trouble on the officers training school. Paul
Mrs Grace Vander Poppen
between various parts
William Lowell Putnam Mathe- team returned home Friday host Traverse City next Friday boards, althoughChristian’s , Koetsier is stationed in Saigon,
' Bentheim. Mrs. Henry Vrede- of th« ceremony composed of
matical
night and set a school record in night in an LMAC game Hoi- Jack Berghoef, Ken Vander
South Viet
^‘nTTfor pmEp nf
of I)ren^e and Mrs Ed*
Ta* f°'
Mr Putnam, a member of the smashing Grand Haven 117-68 ,an(l 2-1 and Grand Haven Komp and Steve Bushouse were Mothers and daughter Christ. auxiliarvmemhor!
of Oakland,
CHrT1€t due[
Harvard class of 1882. wrote an ,
. CA(1 ,
„
t.
, is
not outclassed in this depanas banquet was held
John SneUer of Oak- y^ker^’ac^pimie^
HCU at
ai u.c and underprivilegedchildren brother,
""n"
no, i before 1.600 fans in the
I m..nt
South Ohve Uinstmn Reformed
. bwil|
laIKl.
article for the December
Holland
menl
piano by Miss Yvonne Nykamp.
issue of the Harvard Graduates'11,^h
Shootingfrom the field was Church on Monday evemng. The Post
James W. Anys was presented
even for both clubs with Chriv theme for the evening was
Magazine in which he describ- . Last Friday night the Dutch
a
past master's apron for his
2
20
tian
hitting
18-53
for
a
33
per
"Hands
”
Scripture
and
prayT,
ed the merits of an intellectualhad run up 113 points in wallop- J;,’ f
9
efforts during his term as worintercollegiatecompetition Heling Godwin t0 break a school U“ra"der' ' ,
shipful master, and the incom3 25
’em* We^te "to ^LF' mXr^'by
PorU
th"
Qt
.
uig worshipful master was pregl™,t °aPTtuSy ,oh°wt
victor, serv- S MiiUrd,
. 2
6 j The Tigers with their control Marcia Vork and the response
F or.U^“ fnd . the ,1next
8 tactics tried just three shots by Mrs. Marvin Vork After
1^alI aux)l*aO
sented with a Masonic pin, handhonor for his college by compel- ^ t0 ('°
in(enti\e to fete,
..... 3
ed down to each incoming mas4 m the last period and connected dinner hour Christmas carol.,!UlU ^ held Jan ^ Lunch was
ing in regular college studies lhe Dut(h who were determined Schwartz, c ..... 2
Merabers of the Waukazoo ter to his successors.
Usually a student only has a t0 ,)reak
Brondyke,f ..... 2
8 for
were enjoyed by the group A
b>'.„Mrs- Paul Dalman
The contest was a nip and skit was presented by Miss Su- ana committecWoods Association executive Guests were present from
chance of personal reward
^ was Grand Haven who had Jones,
...... 0
6 tuck affair for mast of the firs, san Kort and Karen Nienhuis.
board and their wives were Grand Rapids, Chicago and WisPutnam was interestedin team sucl'umlK'(*ln ^le fourney last ^ori|in^ S ......
4 period with the score knotted Introduction was by Miss Ellen
effort similar to that in athle- Man* *
Holland onslaught A Millard,g .... 2
guests at the home of the presi- consm
6 on four occasions. Forced to Nienhuis. Others taking pait
dent. Albert Nutiie.on Tuesday
luncheon was served by
tic competition To give
P°m^s was
previous Jacobusse.
.....
6 shoot from outside, the Tigers in the program were Sharlene
evening, for a Christmas party Mrs. Dorothy Bendixen and her
stance to this idea. Mrs Put !seasons record- 11 a1^0 sened Thomas, g ......
1 picked up most of their points Veneberg. Claudia VanneGe
committee
nam establisheda $125,000 trust as a LeldhouM-mark until the Colton, g ....... 0
and meeting.
2 on good reboundingto take a Jone Bosch, Sharon Nienhuis,
in her will, written in 1927.
^turned
,Zophy.
.....
SOUTH BLENDON - Miss During the business session,
0 19-13 first quarter margin. Marlene Raak. Vivolyn Kamj>The first experimentas a re- ,Ch°ach Do"1Pleriraa had hLS Venhmzen f
0
Phyllis Geurink was guest of Mrs Richard Taylor outlined
Bible
After the winners had upped huis, Ellen Nienhuis and Marcia
suit of this fulTd was a compe- clubh(T 3 fu I court
1 T,„ak
honor at a neighborhoodmis- plans for the annual Christmas
50
17 24 117 the bulge to 22-14, Coach Art Mulder.
tition m the fteld of English be- :
opening jump Tola s
cellaneous bridal shower Tues- home lighting contest sponsored Flprt
rand Haven
Tuls’ club made its move Led
A family Christmasparty was
tween Harvard and Yale in 1
Lucs- "'«> a^ ' e'"«l
''
day evening held at the Floyd by the Association for Wauka- UICVwl Wl 1 ,N'CI 5
FG FT PF TP by Vander Kamp and Berghoef, held at the home of Mr and
Ladles Adult Bible Class
Tubergen home on Port Shel- zoo residents Flyers have
The
Palmer. ( ..
Christian whittled the count to Mrs. Marvin Vork on Wednesdon
Rd
Hostesses
were
Mrs. deliveredand Mrs. Donald0^ *e FourteenthStreet Chris0
2 two points on a couple of occa- day evening Guests were broth, 0ften '>mes HoUand was abJerooM
Lan Reformed Church held its
Tubergen and Mrs. Marian Ladewig made
25 sions and by halftime, aided b> ers and sisters of Mrs Vork.
10
3
Residents are requested to annual business meeting ThursVruggink
West Hoint juniors It was only ! 0 ,nlercep' tbe hrst 0rJhe
"
4 two steals off from the press, Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
after the death of Mrs Putnam sec?nd,/n
and ^
8
Games were played with have decoratingcompleted by day evening, in the Fellowship
;j trailed 27-26.
Benjamin Blauwkamp.Mr and
duplicate prizes awarded to Dec 20. with lights on after Room of the church. Miss Nellie
in 1935 that the examination as- “P foz ,be arort' Bob Brobn and
.
1 Allegan shot 31-43 from the Mrs. Simon Grosman, Mr. and
2
,
.
Dan Co enbrander were best at Hereman, t ..
Mrs. Arnold Hoezce, Mrs Mar dark Prizes will be awarded Lam. president, presided and
sumed its present form under ,,
. 7 i
„
t, charity stripe for a 72 per cent Mrs. Peter Blauwkamp. Mi
1
fh.
aHminislratinn
of
.ho
Mark
and
^ickly
had
the
Westhof.
g
..
in Religion,Traditional and Un- conducted devotions.
the administration of the Math9 mark, while the locals hit 60 and Mrs Lawrence Blauwkamp, vin Geurink and Miss Janice
4
losers
Warner,
The following new officers
lighted themes
Kloosterman
ematical Association of Amerifi per cent on 14 out of 20 at- Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Blauw3
Brolin. 6' and Colenbrander.M('Lr>ant f
Judges will be Mrs James were elected- Mrs. Kate TimA
two - course buffet lunch
ca
, tempts. Berghoef led the Mar- kamp, Mr. and Mrs Ton>
0
6 1". turned in fine games In Nietring.
White, art instructor, and
vice president; Mrs. An0 oons with 14 points, while Wii- Blauwkamp, Mr. and Mrs. Ger- was served from a candle- Dillion and Robert Schwarz, in- drew
he contest is on both a team addition to the steals, they were Henderson, g
0
Lampen. treasurer;
lighted dining room table.
and an individualbasis Thus a
0 cox paced Allegan with 21 ald Blauwkamp.Mr. and Mre
0
soaring on the boards and pro- Viening, f
Gifts were placed under a tenor decorators Other busi- Miss Elizabeth Wentzel, assistschool mav enter one three-man Vlcjing g io" Mike Lawson with
points, hitting on 13 out of 14 Ralph Essenburg,Mr. and Mrs.
pink and green umbrella on ness involved committees for ant secretary.
team and as many additional inBrolln had „ine rebounds Totals
23 22 23 68 free throws.
Junior Blauwkamp and Mr. ana
the proposed boating ordinance
Miss Beth Breuker played two
the open stairway.
Christian with a 2-2 record Mrs. Benjamin Glass. Games
dmduaJs as desire to compete while Coienbrander had six and
n l
j
Guests present were the Mes- hearing next spring, and tbe P'ano solos, “The Overture from
travels to Ludington next Fri- were played and a two course
is also possible for a school Lawson iSeVen. Holland won the ' wo Rob Food Market
dames Gordon Petroelje, Dick possibilityof making some of the Messiah" and “The Last
day. Allegan is now 4-1.
lunch was served by the hostOlsen, Renzo Vruggink,Wilbur the Waukazoo area into a bait- Chord” during the social hour,
gar .reb0“ndln.Bh0n0ri 4M4 ' GRAND RAPIDS .UPL-Two
ess. Mrs. Vork
George Boersma from Grand
Meter, Gordon Wabeke, ed-game
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Hout- Van
......
A social hour followed the Rapids showed colored slides of
Lloyd Vereeke, Kenneth Wa14 1 ing and family plan to attend
The examination consists of raidway in the period, the press I
meeting,with refresh- his trip through the Holy Land
1 3 9 a Christmas tree party at the beke. Arnold Haverman, James business
two parts, each of which con- reaj]y worked for the next mmand Zander Kamp, f
ments
served
by the hostess last spring.
De
Jonge,
Harold
Heihn,
Her$M, police re- Bushouse. c ..... 1
4
4 home of Mr and Mrs. Leoir
tains six questions.Three hours ute-and-a-half
and the Dutch had escaped
Those attending were Mr and Lunch was served by tho
ported
Chatfield
Young,
the
Lappenga,
g
....
I
5
5 Graham in Grand Rapids on;™"
is allowed for working each eif,ht straight points to lead,
hub. Arnold Hoezee, Martin Mrs Nelis Br.de, Mr. and Mrs. 'social committee,Mrs. Timmer,
market operator, said they told L. Huist. g ......
5
part. The questionsare con- 26-7.
Stuart Boyd Mr. and Mrs How- Mrs. Alida Holkeboer, Mrs.'
v, •, ,
Vande Guchte
him
it
was
a
holdup
and
to
Dozeman,
g
.....
1
3
structed to test originalityas Brolin sank five baskets in six
ard Nyhof, Mrs and Mrs A George Dreyer, and Miss Dora
give
them
the
money
“And
I
Nykamp,
f
......
3
0
tenanted
at
a
family
birthday
well as technical competence. Aries m the first quarter while
H l,oomLs, Miss Helen E Sten Schermer.The nominatingcomD’ Huist, f ...... 0
0 party on 1 nursday
bs"*.
For example, one question on l a w s 0
Coienbrander and dad
ert Elzinga, Stanley Vruggink, -son. Miss Wilhelmine Haberland, mittec was composed of Mrs.
(he exam this year was the fol- Larry Pete each had three basLarry Hoezee. Irvin Diekema, and J. Wesley Hardy.
Andrew Knoll, Mrs. Anna Hamlowmg: “As a party, assume keb Steve Millard, who sparWesley Ganzevoort,
burg, and Mrs. William Sloot.
that no boy converses
w,th his passing and asMrs Henry Vander Meyden and
every girl but each girl talks sistSi added two baskets,
ger Marvin Geurink, A 1 y n Mrs. G.
Miss ElizabethWentzel served
with at least one boy. Prove
fjrst pe^od score was
Kroll and the Misses Helen
on the program committee.Tho
that there are two couples gb 37.15 and Piersma inserted his
Vruggink. Debra Tubergen, Dies in Hospital
teachers and the president were
and g b which converse where- second unit. They scored another
Faith Vruggink and Janice
rememberedby a gift for their
as b does not talk with g nor 24 points and punshed the halfMrs. George (Fannie) Rci- w0rk”duringfli lev'
Kloosterman
does g talk with
time score to 61-31. The Dutch
To give you some idea of the hit 16 of 24 in the first quarter
difficulty of the past exams, on and nine of 16 in the second
six of the last sixteen competiPiersma let the regulars play
tions at least ten per cent of the again in the third period and it
scores were zero. Grading on was Coienbranderwho led the
the basis of ten points per prob- assault, hitting six baskets in
David J e u r 1 n k, Alois Huf,
s Missionary Society, .Nonhof .
JB°™
lem, in each of the last two 11 tries. Lawson made five of
John Bouman and J. Boerema. She is survivedby her bus- zelaar, and assistant
competitions,50 per cent of the seven and Brolin added four
band. George; live children,Eu- treasurer, Alfred Sterenbere
opnxx onH MoxmarH
enOCrg.
scores were below 14! In fact, baskets. The Dutch hit 15 of 29
gene
and Maynard of Hamilton,
North Elementary PTA
last year 90 per cent of the in the period.
Chester of Allegan, Mrs. Louis
. i
Group Holds Election
scores were below 28.
Holland's lead reached 94-51
(Shirley) Beyer of Vriesland. AlDGrt LGrSGH DlCS
You perhaps wonder how it is at the quarter's close. Lawson
Mrs. Bernard (Eleanor)Sheafk
.
Parents of the North Elemenpossible to prepare a team for added seven more points before
fer
Jr.,
of
Allegan;
13
grand
INUrSIflO
riOITIC
tary School of the West Ottawa
such a contest.We have copies he left with 6:28 to play, contri-l
children; three brothers, Dick.’ rpANm
district met Tuesday evening
of examinations used during the buting 25 in the game. Brolin
">*"*
and elected the following of- Martin and James Rotman
past few years, so we had the had 20 and Coienbrander,19.
ficers for the newly formed Holland; (our sisters,
studentswork on these probGawson's layup at 6:40 was
St'Gr«^
Parent-Teacher Club: Clayton Charles Scheltema and Mrs, ugg? %nH
lems. Mr. JonathanSkinner and the 100th point while John
William
Haggii
of
Grand
Rate
1,1
Bakker, president; Glen Van
I then met weekly with the stu- Thomas’ juinper at 2:47 gave
Skxrten,vice president;Mrs. ids, Mrs. Simon Postma of Hoi in Grand Haven after aH?»«
long
dents to discuss their solutions Hodand 115. Thomas also scored
Bruce Anys, secretary; Bernard land and Mrs. Gerrit DeVries
*
and our solutions when they the final basket in the dosing
of Kalamazoo; one sister-inAss ink, treasurer.
was
born
in
Norway
and
were having djifficulty.
seconds. The winners had 10 ofl
The state of candidateswas law, Mrs John Rotman of Hol- came to Grand Haven in 1902
At 5 p.m., November 20, the 18 in the last quarter. The third
presented by Mrs
Mrs. L. J. Van land; one brother-in-law,Albert from Chicago. He retired from
four students completed their unit played most of tbe time.
Slooten, chairman of the steer- Kaper of Holland; several
EagMXtewa Leather Co. in
The Dutch hit 58 per cent of
nieces and nephews
work They had all worked diling committee.
[952 His wife, the former AUda
igently tbe full six hour*. The their shots on 50 baskets in 87
After the business meeting the
Keendera, died in 1981.
tries
Grand
Haven,
led
by
8'8”
exama were graded Dec. 3 and
achoot children presented a pro- Mamag§ Licenses
Survivingare two sons, WaL
'ff'
4 10 we should soon learn the Dave Boyink'i 23 points, had 23
gram of music under the dirOttawa County
ter of Grand Haven and Marvin
GOD
AND
COUNTRY
AWARD
Alan
Martin)
Kant
31st
SI.
Alan
began
working
for
the
award
baskets
in
60
tries.
They
had
outcome of the day’s labors.No
ection of Mrs Ruth Burkholder,
Oscar Cupp, 21, Pontiac, and of Grand Haven township; three
remnul from left) is hhuwn rectiving the (it<l
in March of MM under the directionof Rev.
matter what score* are earned periods of Ml; 6-18; 7-18 and
music teacher
Patricia Creekmore. 23, Hol- sisters.Mrs. HUnwr Mortenien
uikl Country Award, one of tho highe«t awards
Harold
Schui
at
net
Reformed
Church
of
on the exam, the contestantwilt >17. At the free throw tine.
Refreshments were served. land; Larry Hoas Soudw,
£ Grand Haven; Mrs. HafU*
in Scouting, at the morning service in Hope
Scotia, N.Y. fnd continued under the Rev. Wtb
have derived great benefit from Holland was 17 of 27 and the
Mis Don Walters was riuu man and Joan Evelyn Eendt St, Hoi- Murroann of Arimtoo “
Reform*! Church Sunday. Pinning on the
hum HUlegond* when the family moved to Holtraining in problem Buca, v of 32
award t* the Rev, John
and Mm. Carrol Kmtner and_ land. _
Bernard Ueyd
land thi» September. Man ia in the eighth grade
Lliml Brower
1
IU . and Mrs li«a Van
•olvini and from thu axarcUe j Ptonunu waa pleowd with tlw
Pefi”Junnw High anil li Viuiwutir it | Mra Theron SIum prouWd at *), ZoeUnd and
cnito Mater at M*w Church Al rtfhi are
at ^FelV
Mi
A Miry
Abet andc biidwnl' Cobf., and
in maaltd
Iportunnattu, uabcaUu* ||«
paiMta, Mr, and Mil, W.A MorUny of tte tWt* Church boy Scout Troup
table,'
iMaat, .v, HudaoMbe,
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Iron Curtain

Board Gives

At Vienna

Top Priority
To Schools
Top priority will be given for
constructionof schools fo
following
successful passage of all four
propositionsin a special school
eletion Dec. 7, it was decided by
the Board of Education at its
monthly meeting Monday night
in the high school library.

Trinity College

Tour Offered

Choir to Sing

Summer School

Here on Friday
The Trinity Christian College

Eastern study tour participants will be able to spend two
weeks behind the iron curtain
where visits to Prague, Warsaw, Krakow. Budapest and
Zagreb will be possible. Concerts, operas, meetings with

i

Choir of Palos Heights, 111., will

1

*

sons and Carols for Christmast'de” Friday at 8 p.m. at Central Avenue Christian Reformed
Church.
The choir of 39 voices under
the direction of Dr. Howard
Slenk, directorof music at Trinity, will appear here as part
of its pre-Christmas tour. The

Investigate Entry

Of Two Cottages

Ottawa sheriff’s deputies are full festival will be presented at
investigatingillegalentry and churches in Holland, Fremont
malicious destructionat two | and Hudsonville and in addition

If ii

Architectswill complete plans
for two units at a time, accordcottages on LakeshoreDr. north abbreviatedconcerts will be
ing to a recommendationof the
of
' sun8 for lhe student bodies at
buildings and grounds commitThe adjoining cotttagesin the | christifl!l«i*h.
Kala;
tee. Preference, for reasons of
H°Uand' Hudsoovtlle and
safety, will be given to com- foreign students, briefings on area of 4700 LakeshoreDr. own. .
pleting Van Raalte and Long- foreign policy and internationaled by T. F, Monahan of
fellow schools first, although, relations,idustrial plant and 111., and Dr Vernon Boersma, ! „Th« Fes,lval,s Pa,larned a',e,r
if possible, plans for
new universityvisits, all are among of fl East 30th St. were eo-l he s«™ce sung m King s Coltered some time during the e8e Chapel Cambridge. EngMaplewood elementary school toe planned activities.
'an(*’ annua*'y on • Christmas
will be worked in at the same
The western study tour will
Eve for about 45 years. Dr. Edtime. Plans for an indoor swim- feature visits to churches,
Deputies said a large group I win
(essor of Bjble
ming pool will be completed museums, and historicalland- apparenUy made themselvesat ; at Trinil J, ^ the reader (or

Holland

^h“ls
!
Areola, . ,,

a

later.

\

present a “Festival of Nine Les-

______

In place of the Northernand
Southern European tours, Dr
Fried has planned to direct an
eastern and western European
phase of the program.

*

I

Dr. Paul Fried, director of in Europe at the close of the
on at
at Hope Vienna program, The return
Internationa)education
College, today announced that flight to New York will depart
new features of the nationally Sept. 9.
Scholarships are available to
known Hope Vienna Summer
School will be a part, of the Hope students who wish to
Vienna program of study and participatein the Hope College
___
Vienna Summer
School.
Vienna
Sui
tours next summer.

.

PORTRAIT OF CHRISTMAS - AU the pupils in Washington
School participated in a program “A Christmas Recipe” given at
the PTA Christmas tea Tuesday in the school gym. Children
tfom the kindergarten through the sixth grade sang songs and

weekend

marks in

Strasbourg. Colmar,
Zurich, Florence, and Rome
Both the western and eastern
study groups will meet in
Yugoslaviaprior to the begin-

Roci

Shown here in one scene was Craig Van Hekken
as Joseph and Sally Westrate as Mary.
(Sentinelphoto)

Yule Program

feeder pigs in the immediate Mrs. R. Oudersiuys,Sr. and
area. He is in the market for Mrs. Joe Moran. Mrs. Russell
about 100 to 125 pigs per week. Vande Bunte and Mrs. Jerry
at
If you are interested contact Veldman poured. Devotions
Don Hearl, County Building. were conducted by Mrs. R.
A ‘‘ChristmasRecipe” was the
By Richard Machiele
Muskegon, Mich.
Oudersiuys, Sr.
theme of the program for tne
Mrs. J. Van Eerden gave Washington School PTA ChristExtension Agent
the opening remarks and wel- mas tea T u e s d a y in the
Agriculture
comed special guests, Mrs. D. school gym. All the pupils in
This past week 1 received a
Huisman and Mrs. D. Maat- the school took part in singing
Digest of the Food and Agriman
and telling the Christmas story.

Ottawa County
Farm News

$1 million bond issue for
he three elementaryschools, a
$506,000 bond Issue for a swimming pool, a quarter mill for

••

1
,

up

PTA

Given

at the Boersma cottage. the ..Nine Lcs^ns
All the rooms in the cottage Both Drs. .Slenk and Roels are
were used, and food and bever- natim of Ho,|and Their par.
ages were spilledon the floor. enLs are ^jr and Mrs pjdwjn
The furnace at the Boersma S|enk 22 East 15th St. and Mr.
three years for pool operations, ning of class and research study cot age was lit. and the supply an(J Mrs John Rods 143 West
and consolidationof existing in- in Vienna.
of fuel oil was used
mh St respectively
debtedness in the district, were
Departure for England Is set
There was littledamage, and ( Hymns and carols to he sung
all approved at the election.A
report of the board of canvassers which canvassed the vote
Installation
Dec. 8 was presented. The re
i i
'
Remember.
O Thou Man. ibe impossible in this column The Women's Guild for
port revealed no changes from group will travel to Berlin for a the
^ ,n
......
wele discovered
u,sc„verK1 God..^st V“ Merr>' G'ntje However, under Title I. which Christian Service of the Third
published results last week.
five-day visit as guests of ihe The entries were

A

home

told the Christmas story as the scene in the picture frame at the
right changed.

Guild Holds

•

r
^ ^"
,W"h

Holiday Meet,

She also presided at the Mrs. J. Leenhouts’ fifth grade
businessmeeting and installed sang “Here We Come A-Carolthe following officers for the ing,” the Special Education
coming year; President,Mrs room, Mrs. Ella Bloemberg,
A. Dalman; first vice pre^K leather, “O Come All Ye FaithBoard PresidentJames 0. city. TTie heart of the program by a caretaker of the Monahan
'' "StowT*
R*tormed Churcb held ita dent and education secretary, ful."
( *brl*1
to Jllst point out these provi- Christmas meeting on Monday Mrs. W. Oosterhof;second
Lamb publicly thanked all re- is the si* weeks sepnt at Vienna, cottage Monday afternoon.
Miss F Schwenk’s second and
vice president and service secsponsible citizens in the district
third
grade sang “Oh Come
While Bhep^rds WatcW Their , Estabhshm(,ntof class
The theme, “Light of the retary, Mrs. A. Tazelaar; refor the favorable vote, stating
Little Children.” The kindergarthe vote reflectedconfidence m
(fluid milkl base for each P™- World” featured European ex- cording secretary', Mrs. E
[n>:rtamed
ten. Miss Florence Olert, teachinterest -is -------shown by a sufficient
Lnnstmas Party
i
. 6 . ea„ ‘ , 'n er. ducer in a Federal order marchange students from Germany, Lindgren . corresponding secrethe school system as well as -------er. played and sang “A Christfine cooperation with the Inter- number of students in any other Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van
'
Me'a a Ange s|ket. Such bases would be de- Sweden and Finland, telling tary. Mrs. N. Van Lente; asmas Tune" Mrs. George
termined on marketings in a how Christmas is celebrated in sistant treasurer, Mrs. A. De
School Council. He also thanked course, such as architecture,Lente of 922 Oakdale Ct. entei '
Brown's second grade sang
,
recent representative period {heir countries
all organizationsand individuals that course may be offered. tamed at a Christmas partv
Haan. spirituallife secretary, “The First ChrLstmas Night. r
ofr efforts in promoting the
Mrs, D. Maatman. and organRelated field trips are a part for their neighbors Saturday I fl | UriGS Are FatO
would receive Ttlose ,akin? Part were
The third grade, Mrs. Ben.2. , Producers
• ,
Janzon and Gunner Olsson. ization secretary, Mrs. C.
in
’
vote and in disseminating the of each course which supple- even
evening.
the higher fluid milk price

uc
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ments classroominstruction., Games were played with | 0 Ml'S jneller
on
During the mid-term break. prizes going to Jack Hartman
on
students may choose a trip to and Mrs. Don Kammeraad
ZEELAND - Mrs Johanna

information.

i

|

'

-ik

the base and a lower price

remainder.k

_
^

,

^ ^ (^'

fr'om

Supt. Donald L. Ihrman read
the
1 Flnl-n(b DennU Van Uere
0,
---------a communicationfrom the Holprov,s,ons w?uld
Holland was an exchange stuland MEA district requesting it Italy, Salzburg. Prague or Buaa- gift exchange followed with Sneller 82. of 47‘2 East Main I 3
I ring toss determining
the ordu Ave . Zc-a Lnd. formerly of Oak come ef1f(‘ct!ve
0Il,pr dent to Finland and showed
be designatedas the official
land died Tuesday' at Zee f,rer' on,y lf aPProved b-v Pro' slides he had taken in that
body for purposes of negotia- Students reside with Austrian of pre.sentingthe
j

A

pest

tion. On Ihrraan's recommendauen the board approved the
request, pointing out that this
is what the board has been
doing in the past.
The board approvedcontracts
for two teachers.Beginning with

the second semester,Mrs.

^

gifts

in Viennese apart-! Harvey Johnson barbequed
menLs during the six-weekchicken as part of the lunen
Vienna Summer School pro- Attending were Mr. and Mrs

families

1,1

,

^

rek‘rendum

Mrs

R e d

g e r,

i

treasurer was unable to be

nett’s group, told aivnit Christman in other lands and sang “1

Heard the

Bells.” Mrs. R

present.
Welch and Miss C. Van Anrooy’s
New circles for the coming classes presented “Santa Rides
year met together during the Again.'’ Miss Leonora Zonnesocial hour to arrange for the
belt’s fourth grade sang, “Deck
of January meetings.
the Hall.”

land Community Hospital a.s ^the ducers voling indlv,duallyin a countr>'
wpl> aa some
result of injuriesreceived Sun- 1
i 1-eningrad. Russia
A.
day in a three car accident at 4. A producer would retain D a 1 m a n presented the pro-

,

L

Klaasen Mrs

D. Johnson'sfifth and sixth
grades sang "Oh Tannebaum’’
gram. and the close contact of Harvey Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. ! n 20 a m on M-21 at State St bls sbart‘ °f ,be higher priced gram
E. in German. The sixth grade unthe students with the family of- Don Kammeraad.Mr and Mrs. Mrs Sneller was a passenger sales, even if he reduced his The Maxam Circle were hastBeckering. 18. of Grand Rapids, der Miss W Haberland sang an
fers the maximum opportunity A1 Nienhuis. Mr. and Mrs Jack m a car driven bv John
production to his Class I basenesses. Greeters were Mrs
ran off the road into a guard old folk carol. “Winds Through
for the two culturesto meet and Hartman. Mr and Mrs. Chester Broekhuis. of 244 Woodward 5. Transferof Class I bases Stanley Boven and Mrs Rus
rail at a curve on M-40 west of the Olive Trees.’’
understandeach other.
sel
Klaasen
The
decorations,
Harmsen. Mr and Mrs. Julius Ave . Zeeland.
among producers would be perAll the scenes were depicted
featuring a Swedish candelabra 48th St. at 2:10 am. Sunday.
A period of free time will , De Haan. Mr and Mrs. Dale
She was a member of the mitted.
again offer the students the op- Bielbv. and
and Mrs. Oakland Christian Reformed 6 New producersand hard- presentedto Mrs G. Bolhuis Beckering told police that he in a large picture frame as the
portunity to spend three weeks Gerald Meeuwse*
by a former exchange student swerved to miss another car in groups told the stories and
hurch and of the Dorcas Ladies shjp cases would share in the
sang.
in her home, were arranged by the middle of the road.
Aid Society of the North Street expanded growth of Class I
Christian Reformed Church. markets.

Car Hits Guard Rail
A car driven by Gerald

W

(

Katherine Nederveldof Holland
will teach first grade in Long(.
i
fellow school. She atended
i
Winona State College and received an A. B. degree from
Surviving are four daughters.7 Provisions of this title
, Hope College.She has had one
Mrs Stanley 'Anna) Boeskool of would be effective through
year's experience.
Oakland. Mrs Henry (Jennie) Dec. 31.
Beginning with the new school
Van Liere and Mrs. Bernard
year 1966-67, Albert H. Mceehan
| (Bertha i Hulst both of Holland;
who will be graduatedfrom
I also received from the
More than 450 employes and .thon. Joyce Eaton, Hazel I Mrs. Stanley (Gertrude)I»uw- Michigan Department of Health
Hope College in 1966 will teach
unified studies in Junior High guests were in attendanceat Essink, Jesus Garcia, Bryneo sma of Drenthe; 16 grandchil- a copy of Act 289 of the
School.
the annual Christmas dinner Hensley, George Hoeve, Harlene dren; one brother.Thomas Van Public Acts of 1965, which is
Jackson, Herbert Johnson.Dam, of Drenthe; one sister,
personnel committee
an Act to license and regulate
and entertainment given by the
Ethel King, Robert King, Maria Mrs. Clara Berens of Bcntheim.
headed by William Gargano reagriculturallabor camps
Heinz Co. at the CiViC Lopez, Rita Lopez.
ported the need for additional H.
This Act spells out the reinstrumentalinstructors, and Center Monday night. Organ Moralez, Patsy Otting. Socorro tq
sponsibilitiesof farmers who
the board approvedthe request music was played by Lee De Reyes, Paul Ross, Bertha Saiz
have agriculturallabor camps
for
teacher to direct the Pree during the dinner hour i Avis Sawyer. Louis Slotman,
<^.h i p r 4
which v e r b a t u m says this;
seventh grade band and assist ; Serving as toastmasterwas Irene Spencer, Beatrice Torres.
"rnips ^n°01 1
,
with other activities, to be em- 1 Jack Russell and the invocation , Grace Van Heest, Roger Veld- mf‘ “ ^“day evening at the i Agricultural
camp
Clare Sebngnt, means a tract of land and all
ployed at the earliest possible was given by David A. White, hof. Betty Woodwyk.
Special guests of the company! Ten ve'ar pins were
wasf in pha«-ge ' R’nts. vehicles, buildings or
time.
structurespertaining
The committeealso was given in attendance were the follow- to CliffordGaines. Chanch Gii- of the meeting- After tbe
Gme I therein, and part of which is
permission to employ a fourth ing retired employes with more 1 am, Luella Gushen, Lonnie 1 in^ts rm‘1‘lintf

M.

Service Awards Given

At Annual Heinz Dinner
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- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

PEER60LT
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labor

SHEET METAL CO.

Mother

I

BUMP SHOP

|

Quality Workmanship

‘n

i

,

HAMILTON

HEATING

's

inline

m.

-

.

,

,

Mfg. & Supply Co.

13 E.

6th

Si.

Business

•
•
•
R.E.

Drive

BUMPING
REFINISHING

BODY

WORK

BARBER FORD
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

EX 6-4693

Ph. EX 2-9728

EX 2-3195

I

V
.

ol _

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
8lh

j

years

piamst

Bain

HAROLD
Repairing

Rewinding
Ball

Distributor* for

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Moton
Gate* V-Belt*
Sheave*

Stephens.G

arc distributedby the staff here
every year All of the merchandise is donated through the ef-

winter, even after the ground

the

Santo Clous moil hoi m the lobby of
letten to Santo hove been imiled since the
Holland pest office while hit three sens bos was put up lost Saturday The Ten
prepare to moil their letters to jolly St. Catti Im ot 3330 North 146th Ave.
Nick, Tea Cote i sons ore (left to
j (Sentinel photoj

right)

—

PHONE

CHAIN SAWS

SHARPENED
WHILE
YOU
WAIT.

me

feeder in

he has a pig
his county who is

^

RELIABLE

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE
202

•

HOME BUILDER
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